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Patsy Knox moved into her dream house on a Florida sound in September 2003, and soon after that
Hurricane Ivan almost blew in her front door. Now the home is ready for visitors. Learn more starting
on page 36.

Moorish Dream House
C
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Silver Reunion 2006

Back to Saudi Arabia

A total of 516 retirees, dependents and
friends turned out to reminisce and revel
at the Saudi Aramco Annuitants Silver
Reunion in Branson, Mo.

Ali Baluchi is planning the second
reunion in Saudi Arabia in 2009. Tell
him what you would like to do.
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the Globe
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Moorish Dream House
Comes True

Geophysicist Captures
Country in Photos

‘Booking’ the Kingdom

Patsy Knox’s dream house is no mirage.
Learn how – and why – she built it, and
plan a visit.

Victor Friedmann had more than oil on
his mind when he worked in Dhahran.
“Lens on the World” highlighted his
discoveries.

Groups of retirees, employees and their
families got together around the globe
in the spring and summer. Here’s a
sampling.

Several recent works by writers and
publishers with long-time connections to
the company offer valuable insights – past
and present.

Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah, “Pleasant Days,” is produced for annuitants, families and friends of Aramco, now Saudi Aramco, and its associated
companies by Aramco Services Company. President and CEO, Dawood M. Al-Dawood. Director, Public Affairs Department, Deya A. Elyas.
Editor, Arthur Clark. Design, Pixel Creative.
Fall 2005. ISSN-1319-1512.
Address correspondence to: The Editor, Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah; Aramco Services Company; P.O. Box 2106; Houston, TX 77252-2106.
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Mail Center

Annuitant In Spirit
>>June 11, 2006

The Spring 2006 issue of Al-Ayyam AlJamilah … stimulated a resurgence of nostalgia
for me.
In many ways, I consider myself an annuitant in spirit, if not in fact – having worked
for Aramco at the Dhahran Health Center as
chief of medical services from 1959-’68, and
then on several locum tenens visits in the
‘70s and ‘80s. There are very few of us left as
survivors from those good old days. Dr. J.W.
(Bill) Taylor is one of them and … Dr. Ivor Mor-

Philippines. They were wed last September in

left is Don Fate. The diver on the left is John

Lake Tahoe, Calif. They now reside in San Ra-

Lunde.

mon, Calif., where Chris is in real estate.
My wife Ninez and I always enjoy reading
about and seeing pictures of our friends in our
delightful annuitants’ magazine. Keep up the
good work!

Recycling Italian Camp
>>June 18, 2006

I’m sorry I didn't get this photograph
off soon enough to appear in the Spring ‘06
Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah. It's part of the Old Ras

Fred D. McConnell

Tanura story – kind of fun – so I am sending

2731 – 158th Place

it along now.

Mill Creek. WA 98012

I have to smile at the patched-up wall Ras
Tanura Ranch Association members put to-

Another Name for
Ma‘agla 5 ‘Mystery’
>>May 16, 2006

gether from bits and pieces of the dismantled
Italian camp. It was the last one we needed to
provide individual stalls for our horses. The
materials weren't the greatest, but our "engi-

gan [is another].

neers and contractors" conceived the job with

By this time, I’m sure you are familiar with

creativity and dedication to a cause.

the book Health and Disease.… It includes the

Our president had called a workday in No-

oral histories of 13 health-care pioneers in

vember 1957 and Ranch Association members

Aramco’s medical department, as well as rich

responded…. We had a section of the stables

introductory material … easy to find on the

usable, and local Saudis from Rahimah and

Web, by title.

nearby camps often visited the mares. They admired the fleetness of the desert pony and,

Armand P. Gelpi, MD

dressed in their "Sunday best," they would

443 Dahlia Drive

spend hours braiding the horses' long manes

Sonoma, CA 95476
Regarding the picture about the crew

Wedding Bells
>>June 15, 2006

It took a while, but herewith is enclosed a
wedding picture of my son Christopher (DH’83)
and his bride the former Emmylou Recto of the

aboard the recovery vessel Ma‘agla 5 … the

into what we call corn rows today. Imagine the
tedious job we had to untangle the knots.

mystery [of who is in the photo] isn’t quite
solved yet.
My husband Robert Holland was a professional diver employed by Aramco from
1962-’68 [and] is the man facing forward in the
foreground with the earphones on. He was at
the time in contact with the divers below and
the Arab man holding the air hose. The Aramco
divers were taking turns and I remember they
worked around the clock. It was such a terrible accident.
My husband died in a diving accident
working on the big island of Hawaii in 1972.
Gerd Holland Custer
48 Hess Hollow Lane
Elizabeth, AR 72531
Editor’s note: Readers have now identified
three men working on the Ma‘agla 5 after

> Emmylou and Christopher McConnell

the crash of MEA444 off Aziziyah Beach on
April 17, 1964. Standing to Robert Holland’s

2

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

> Members of the Ras Tanura Ranch Association use wood from the old Italian camp
to build a new stable on the camp site.
Counterclockwise from left are: Frances
Richards (with hat), Edra Smith, young Scott
Kay, Robert Smith, Carlos Arroyo, two Saudi
volunteers and Pancho Arroyo on his desert
pony. Photo by Eleanor Nicholson.
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They never interfered with our tasks of
grooming, cleaning hooves and exercising our
animals. On this day, we were obviously short-
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Editor’s note: The book is available in the Suq

keep in touch with people we met,” he said.

section of aramcoexpats.com.

He taught human science for three years at

handed – the wall was in danger of falling –

Jacket Story, continued ...

when, unexpectedly, two Saudis pitched in to

>>June 20, 2006

the Great Falls College of Technology, part of
Montana State University, and recently took
a job as a biology instructor at the Stone

help and stayed until the wall was anchored.

Former Dhahran Middle School science

They returned the following Friday with addi-

teacher and globetrotter Larry Gomoll

tional help and when we invited them to a fish

phoned this spring to say he’d received an

Child College, a two-year tribal school on the
Rocky Boy Indian Reservation in Box Elder.
Travel & Leisure’s “Souk Secrets” pic-

fry in March 1958 upon completion of the proj-

tured a coat exactly like the

ect, they arrived with their whole family.

one given to Bill Jones and de-

But it was not just the men. Sometimes

scribed it as “an 80-year-old

women would come walking up the dirt road

gold-embroidered jacket …

with several children. They stayed clear of the

from Damascus.” But the tale

men and headed for the wash rack. What fun

of the jacket soon took a sad

squirting the kids with the hose for a cooling

turn.

and cleanup job. The ladies got as wet as the

The jacket is now at ASC

children. They laughed with us as they shook

in Houston, Texas, awaiting a

out their drenched abayahs.

ride to Dhahran where it has

Incidents like these reaffirmed an early

been promised a home in the

friendship with our neighbors – and though we

Community Heritage Gallery.

no longer live in the kingdom, that friendship

In fact, plans were being made

keeps on growing.

to give the jacket to the gallery

Eleanor Nicholson

coordinator at the Annuitants

6954 Abbottswood Dr.

Reunion in Branson, Mo., in

Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275

May when Luci Jones died en
route to the reunion. She was

Where is Twins’ Book?

driving to Branson with family

>>May 19, 2006

friend John Jones when she
suffered a stroke.

The Spring 2006 issue of Al-Ayyam AlJamilah was exceptionally interesting.

early edition of the July Travel & Leisure, and

Just a week before, she’d sent a card and

that it might answer questions raised in an

letter to Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah saying she was

derstanding” was

article about an ornate jacket in “Mosaic” in

happy that the jacket would be going to the Her-

great. I would like to

the last issue of Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah. Lucille

itage Gallery and how much she was looking

buy a copy of the

(Luci) Jones wrote about the jacket, which

forward to the reunion.

The article “Twins Promote Cultural Un-

her husband Wilfred (Bill) M.

“The write-up [in “Mosaic”] on ‘My Bill’ is

Jones received at a

so heartwarming,” she said, “he can’t help but

Arab Horse by

meeting with

love it…. I’m afraid that I was a little (a lot) teary

Sara and Eliza-

King Sa‘ud in

and have read it maybe a thousand times. The

Jiddah in the

write-up of Dick Hattrup was so deserved. He

book The Mystery
of the Champion

beth Spald-

early 1950s.

ing. Can you

Gomoll and

please tell

his wife Merrilee

m e h ow I
could get
a copy?

led some 75 trips for
Group during their 19

the 8 original Brats,

years in Dhahran, retir-

17 Cobble Road
Salisbury, CT 06068

close friends.”
“Lots of stories to tell. All good,” she
concluded.

the Dhahran Outing

One of
Amy (Mrs. Howard) W. Beir

and [his wife] Virginia and [our son] Bobby were

ing in 2000 to Great
Falls, Mont. “We loved our
time in Arabia. We still

Fall 2006
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Bird Book Query Pays Off
>>May21, 2006

I am interested in selling a book I own
entitled Birds of Arabia by R. Meinertzhagen
– original edition in perfect condition. I think
you might know whom I might contact regarding this.
Janet Garrison
7909 Ridgline N.
Austin, TX 78731

Lebanon with her husband Dale from 1956 to

soon commingling with the bedouin warriors. I

1978 – with Tapline at Qaisumah, Badanah, Tu-

was then invited to drink tea and coffee inside

raif and Beirut, and then in Riyadh and Dhahran.

one of their tents with 20 or 30 heavily armed

“A lot of women didn’t like” life in the Tapline

guards. It was my first taste of legendary

outposts, she said, “but I enjoyed it very much.

bedouin hospitality.

Just being in a different area – that was the main

About this time, my mother began paint-

thing.” She bought Birds of Arabia in 1961 in

ing the Arabian life around her … portraits of

Beirut.

bedouin men and heavily veiled women and
still lifes of Arab coffeepots and trays. She was

Taking Tea with King’s
Guards in Dhahran
>>June 21,2006

In your Spring 2006 edition, I read with

a member of the Dhahran Art Society and
other art associations. She won first place for a
portrait of a bedouin man at one of their shows
in Dhahran.

interest the article about Carol Clark Gibson

While painting at home, she would sing

and Bob Bates going to Beirut. I graduated

happily, accompanied by a Myna bird named

with Carol in 1958 in Dhahran. I then attended

Buzz. He was an excellent talker and was noto-

Notre Dame International in Rome.

rious in the neighborhood for a very loud wolf

I’m writing to you about my mother Edith,

whistle.

who was an artist in Dhahran during the

Our next-door neighbor was Paula

1950s…. My father Alexander Claude MacKen-

Weathers (Oleander story). Her son Chris and

zie, my brother Malcolm, my mother and my-

myself hung out a lot.

self moved to Dhahran from Albany, Calif., in

My mother passed on to me her love of

late 1949. My sister Laurie was born 10 years

color and her artist’s spirit. Thanks to her, I am

later in Dhahran. My father was general man-

now a full-time artist and live happily in a

ager of Transportation.

world of line and color and the occasional

We lived in a house across from Hamilton

whistle of Buzz, the Myna bird.

House where King ‘Abd al-‘Aziz, accompanied

John Warden MacKenzie

by his Royal Guards, would stay when visiting

P.O. Box 302

Dhahran. The King would be lodged in the

Ft. Hancock, TX 79839

house and his guards would pitch their tents
> Birds of Arabia, published in 1954, describes

on the lawn around the house.

the birds of the desert belt of Southwest Asia in-

Dhahran and Ras Tanura, and took art classes

cluding the Arabian Peninsula. A pioneering

at the Roman Forum, the American Academy
of Art and the Vatican Museum while in board-

work in the field, it is illustrated with 19 color

ing school in Rome. After a hiatus of several

plates from paintings. T.E. Lawrence described

decades, he picked up his brushes at the Uni-

the author, R. Meinertzhagen, as “a student of

versity of Texas in El Paso and has held a num-

bird migration [who] drifted into soldiering.”

ber of shows in the El Paso area. The program

Meinertzhagen served in India, East Africa and

for his 2004 show at the Tyler Museum of Art

Palestine, and took part in the Paris Peace Con-

in Tyler, Texas, notes that his favorite subjects
are “animals, landscapes, still lifes and chil-

ference after WWI.

dren.”

Editor’s note: The Corporate Information Center
(CIC), Aramco Services Company’s library, acquired Birds of Arabia. The volume “helps to
round out our excellent collection of books pertaining to Saudi Arabia and its neighbors,” said
CIC Librarian Jean Steinhardt. Janet Garrison, a
librarian herself, lived in the kingdom and

4

Editor’s note: John MacKenzie studied art in

> Edith MacKenzie holds her daughter Laurie
in Dhahran around 1955.

Museum Moves Out;
Petra Ties Recalled
>>June 25, 2006

I finally got my Window to the World muThe temptation to investigate was too

seum moved totally out of the mall May 20, after

much for an 11- or 12-year-old boy and I was

five months of nonstop packing and moving …

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah
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my fifth move of an estimated 50,000 pounds….

clothing for the bedouins and Marguerite took

We, the family, are so glad that [Ilo’s]

About half of the museum is in my house, which

care of distribution, seeing that those who

striking Arabian photos are gradually gaining

now isn't fit to live in! I have three people/orga-

needed the most came to get things first. Mar-

more and more recognition and respect or be-

nizations wanting the museum, but funding is

guerite was involved in the creation of a school

ing a mark in history … and also grateful that

the problem....

for the handicapped … so several years my Stu-

the local CRAF (Centro di Recerca e Archivi-

dent Council in Ras Tanura took checks to help

azione delle Fotografia) organization seems to

with what was needed most. Usually, a couple

be doing a thorough job of cataloging, archiv-

students were on the trip with their parents and

ing and noting all the details connected with

we went to the school and presented the checks

the Arabian collection, on our behalf, while ex-

to the director. Several folks came up to me at

hibiting some on certain occasions in their pre-

the recent reunion [in Branson] and told me that

sentations.

their Petra trip with me was their best trip ever.

> Raami Manaja, the son of Marguerite Van
Geldermalsen and her husband Mohammad
Abdullah Othman of Petra, sports a “Ras Tan u ra St u d e n t C o u n c i l ” T- s h i r t i n t h i s
photo taken at Petra the late 1980s. He’s
flanked by Charles and Daniel Bartlett (right
and left), the sons of Bryan and
Barbara Bartlett of Ras Tanura. The T-shirt and
items of clothing for bedouins came courtesy
of Sue Koenig’s elementary school students
in Ras Tanura, where she taught for a decade.

We have a friend who remembers a child-

Mohammad died about four years ago

hood attached to Aramco, and who has visited

[and] Marguerite left Jordan in July 2002…. In late

our old home in Zimbabwe (for Ilo 1957-2000).

May, I got an e-mail [and] she invited me to their

She compares and finds similarities in the

middle son Raami's bedouin wedding in Petra

memorable camaraderie, cheerfulness and

on July 4…. Marguerite's book, Married to a

combined activities which seem to be a part of

Bedouin, recently came out and has already

small communities in sometimes less-than-

been reprinted three times…. It's not in America

helpful environments!…. These things can stir a

yet, but she hopes to have it here soon…. She

nostalgia or later memories of an experience

sent me a signed copy and I can't wait to finish it!

which cannot always be explained or reoccu-

If anyone would be interested in getting a copy

pied, but keep a corner in the heart warm.

when it's finally available here, let me know and

Pauline Battigelli

I'll tell you how to get your own copy.

Via Sabotino, 14

Sue Koenig

San Daniele del Friuli 33038

11895 W. 35th Ave.

Italy

Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
Editor’s note: When Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah went
to press, Sue Koenig was still trying to make
arrangements to turn over her museum near

Do you remember the "The Bedouin from

Denver to another operator and to keep the

New Zealand" story in the Nov./Dec. '85 issue of

collection – which includes a large number of

Aramco World? Marguerite Van Geldermalsen

artifacts from her days in the Kingdom (1984-

and [her husband] Mohammad and her children

’95) – intact. She traveled once to Petra with a

became close friends as I went to Petra 10 times,

group of Aramco Middle School students, and

taking groups eight

also visited the “rose red city, half as old as

times. The group

time” with the Dhahran Outing

was always invited

Group, the Arabian Natural

to their home for

History Association, with

dinner and con-

families and on her own.

versation.
Each of us
took a big duffel

Memories ‘Keep
Heart Warm’

bag full of used
>>July 9,2006

> Sue Koenig
(right) is pictured with New Zealand
“bedouin” Marguerite Van Geldermalsen at Petra “around 1986.”

Thanks so much for the
beautiful issue … I include, in
my attachment, a pic for your

> A “pirate” in training? Ilo ‘the Pirate’ Battigelli,
the photographer profiled in the Fall 2005 Al-Ayyam
Al-Jamilah, poses with his daughter Danielle and his
grandsons Louis (11), dagger in hand, and Bruno (9),
who live in Oxford, England.

possible interest….

Fall 2006
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Mail Center

Ms. Vandenberg?

1965-70-era issues of the Sun and found no

American art community. In time, I think that

>>June 22, 2006

photo of the “mystery lady” we’ve been try-

people planning their itineraries for art in Hol-

The photo [of the mystery lady] could be

ing to identify for the past several issues,

land will include the Panorama Ende along

of "Vandenberg" – I’ve forgotten her name, as

but she promised to continue her search. Do

well as that of her father, who might have re-

any readers match this picture with a K. or C.

tired between 1958-62.
He was a great bowler. I attended the
Bowling Association's annual trophy presentation dinner in the Dhahran Dining Hall as a
photographer at the association's request!
Ms. Vandenberg, at that time just a ninthgrader, acted as one of the hostesses. Getting
back to the photo – that was received for publication to announce her engagement. If I am
right, you might find the story between years
1965-70! I really, really

with Rembrandt’s “Night Watch” and the Van
Gogh Museum.
I have been a close friend of Leo van den

Vandenberg, whose engagement was an-

Ende for more than a decade and I have

nounced in The Arabian Sun?

watched his panorama evolve into the largest

Ende Museum Foundation
To Further Artist’s Work
>>September 11, 2006

Thank you for expressing the spirit of Leo

picture of its kind ever painted. While visiting
the panorama is an experience, nothing can
compare to the excitement I get from visiting
Leo in his home and studio in Voorhout, where
the walls are covered with his paintings.

van den Ende’s creativity in “ Tulipland

Leo’s private collection totals more than

Panorama” your Spring 2006 issue. Since that

150 canvases and most are stored on racks in

time, several Philadelphia art patrons have or-

his house. My goal is to build a new modern
museum in which to prop-

remember this photo

erly display his Panorama

arriving at my desk

and his other works.

while I was working

Our first public

for The Arabian Sun!

showing of some of Leo’s

Why did I take so

oils in North America will

long to identify it? Al-

take place next March at

though I remembered

the Philadelphia Flower

the photo and her

Show. It will be part of the

teenage face at the

Netherlands-American

dinner party, I could

Business Association an-

not remember her

nual Dutch display, which

name (could be starting with a K or C). When I

showcases some 10,000

opened the magazine and saw her face again, at

tulips, daffodils and hy-

once “Vandenberg” name came to my mind.

acinths in full bloom. Any

Those years we used to print the Sun at
our own (Aramco's) Print Shop.

> Montelbaans Tower, Amsterdam

dation or Leo’s work may contact me at any

Margaret and myself very much enjoy our
retirement life in Burnaby, British Columbia.
Our activities include bus tours with seniors,
visiting the elderly in the extended health-care
facilities, religious participation, raising funds
by way of dinner dances, raffles, etc., for our
parish school, vegetation (at a rented plot)
when the weather is right, bridge, line dancing
and socializing -- never a dull day!
Paul Cunha

of your readers with questions about the fountime.

ganized a nonprofit organization called The

Thomas Snyder

Ende Museum Foundation to own, preserve

Executive Director

and display art in all media that depicts Dutch

The Ende Museum Foundation

horticulture and heritage, with a special focus

P.O. Box 515, Willow Grove, PA 19090

on art by Leo van den Ende.

Tel. 215-280-2969

When it comes to capturing the beauty of
the Dutch bulb fields in full bloom, I believe
that no other artist in Dutch history has ever
achieved what Leo has in his huge oil

904-6659 Southoaks Cr

panorama of the spring tulip fields. While Leo

Burnaby, BC V5E 4M9

is well known in The Netherlands for his

Canada

panorama, he is a great unknown in the world
art community. The Ende Museum Foundation

Editor’s note: Arabian Sun staff member
Mona Hassan did a preliminary search of

6

plans to change that by introducing Leo and
his canvases to the world and especially the

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

> Windmills, Stompwijk
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Mosaic
Thespians Thrive in New
‘Lakeside’ Venue

as Dr. Einstein, Bob Loeb as Lt. Rooney, and Bill

“Saudi women are making progress in ed-

Walker as Jonathan, a role he played in Dhahran

ucation and employment,” Ruble said, adding

in 1984.”

that women in Saudi Arabia are not only “very

And, in what might have been a line taken

strong with family being extremely important to

from the DTG casting book more than a decade

them,” but that “they are beginning to take part

ago, Walker said: “If you find yourself living in

in civic life.”

the Austin area and you’re looking for some-

She tries to illustrate that to her audience

thing to do with your spare time, give one of the

as creatively as possible. For example, she

Players a call. Have we got a deal for you!”

quotes from Ni‘mah Isma‘il Nawwab’s poem

Retiree Reaches Out with
Two Second Careers
By Christa Johnson

> Annuitant Bill Walker recently played
Jonathan in Arsenic and Old Lace at Lakeway
Players in Lakeway, Texas, reprising his role
from a Dhahran Theatre Group performance in
1984.

Shrouded Mystery: “Shrouded, cloaked in
black/figures of mystery./Tales abound of their
lives/true or false, that is the question….”
In addition to her speaking career, Ruble is

Lois Ruble is now enjoying two “second ca-

continuing to pursue her love of helping others

reers” after retiring from Saudi Aramco in 1999

by traveling to China to serve as a volunteer

following 22 years working as a nurse at the

nurse with Alliance for Smiles, an organization

Dhahran Health Center. She has become a

that repairs children’s cleft lips and cleft palates.

sought-after speaker, talking about her experi-

She heard about the organization from a friend

ences living and working in Saudi Arabia. She is

in 2004 and has been involved ever since.

also serving as a volunteer nurse with an organ-

She has traveled to China three times as a

ization helping children with cleft lip and cleft

tourist and once on a surgical mission with Al-

palate in China.

liance for Smiles, when for two weeks she

Old thespians never die … they don’t even

In her presentations about the kingdom,

helped eight to 10 children a day recover from

fade away. That might be the motto for former

Ruble elaborates on the important role of Saudi

anesthesia and the immediate effects of the sur-

members of the Dhahran Theater Group (DTG).

women in society in an effort to dispel misper-

gery. Her medical team worked in Jiujiang, a city

Take a look at Lakeway, Texas, just west of

ceptions often portrayed in the media. Most re-

of 6.5 million on the Yangtze River in eastern

Austin, for example.

cently, she addressed the World Affairs Council in

China.

“Lakeway, Texas, and Dhahran, Saudi Ara-

San Diego, where she lives.

“Children with cleft lip and cleft palate in

bia, are both lakeside communities: Lakeway is

China are an embarrassment to their families,

situated on the shore of Lake Travis and

and are social outcasts and are ridiculed by

Dhahran is on the shore of Lake Lanhardt,” for-

other children.” she said. “We give them the

mer DTG veteran Bill Walker wrote in AramcoEx-

chance of a normal life.”

pats.com this spring. “For another thing, they

Ruble plans to continue her speaking ca-

both have amateur theater groups, the Lakeway

reer, and is scheduled to talk in November to an

Players and the Dhahran Theatre Group. A fur-

adult education class sponsored by Palomar

ther tie is that several of the Lakeway Players

Community College in San Diego, and in January

are former Aramcons.

2007 to a chapter of the Daughters of the Amer-

“For example, the Players’ recent produc-

ican Revolution. She also plans to continue trav-

tion of Arsenic and Old Lace had a distinct DTG

eling to China as a volunteer with Alliance for

flavor. The play was directed by Bob Loeb, who

Smiles with the hope of “changing many more

also designed the set and constructed most of

lives,” she said.

it, with the assistance of Aramco annuitant
Judy Walker, production assistant and

Christa Johnson, now a junior at Texas A&M

prompter. Aramcon Gayle Baldwin, whose hus-

University in College Station, served as a 2006

band currently works in Dhahran, was the

summer intern at Aramco Services Company in

stage manager and Aramco Brat Keith Walker

the Public Affairs organization.

handled the sound.
“Four former Aramcons were in the cast of
14, Pat Vanderford as Aunt Martha, Jim Fleming

> Lois Ruble prepares to speak to the World
Affairs Council in San Diego.

Fall 2006
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REUNION
2006
A ‘Wonderful Experience’
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By Louis Aboud
More than 500 retirees, dependents and friends turned out for the
Saudi Aramco Annuitants Silver Reunion held May 29-June 1 in Branson, Mo.
Some drove in via Interstate 44 (the new name for old Route 66 – the historic
highway that runs north of Branson to the West Coast). Everyone enjoyed
the Route 66-themed buffet May 30 – just one part of the 25th biennial gettogether that turned out to be “excellent,” attendees agreed.
“Wonderful Experience!” wrote Norma Klimpke in a thank-you note to
the reunion hosts, Judy and Tony Germani. “You really over passed all the
expectations…. God bless you all,” wrote Ali Baluchi.
“It was a happy reunion” and “everything worked the way it was
supposed to,” said the Germanis. “We think basically everyone had a
good time and enjoyed visiting with one another.”

8

> Ric Hall, of Dhahran and ASC in Houston, speaks
at the first-night “Welcome Dinner.”
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Dinner speeches by Na‘il Al-Jubeir from the Saudi Em-

The all-day Hospitality

bassy in Washington, D.C., and Yusof Rafie, Saudi Aramco

Room, which comfortably al-

Exploration & Producing senior vice president, accented the

lowed attendees to sit to-

reunion. The gathering also featured tennis, golf and bridge

gether, reminisce and enjoy

tournaments, and even an afternoon of hoedowning.

tea and coffee, was a hub of

The beautifully appointed
Chateau on the Lake Resort and
Spa, located next to Table Rock

a c t i v i t y. T h e ro o m a l s o

Dick Rhoades and Ray
Stevens dressed up for
Rt. 66.>

hosted a well-received display of quilts by former

Lake with a scenic view of the

members of the Dhahran

forested Ozark Mountains, provided a

Quilting Group. Next door,

picturesque setting for the reunion.

in the Sidelines/Exhibits

Near the musical town of Branson, at-

Room, guests shared and displayed their pursuits

tendees might have been lured by sur-

since retiring, including jewelry-making, collecting,

rounding outdoor activities like biking

and writing and publishing. Friends of Saudi Arabia,

and water sports, as well as an array

an educational-nonprofit organization, and the

of musical shows (leading some to

Aramco Expats Web site also participated in Sidelines.

call Branson “the other Nashville”).

Publisher Tim Barger and photographer-author

But most were more than happy to

Owen Oxley had pre-release displays of two books, one

stay “in camp” and visit with each

> Swinging on opening night.

other at the many social activities
and congregating venues.

Reunions began in 1958 and, except for the 2000 when one of two gath-

old and one new. Barger’s Selwa Press this fall is publishing the first Ameri-

erings was held in Dhahran, all have been in the United States. The Germa-

can hardback printing of Wallace Stegner’s Discovery! The Search for Arabian

nis, who live at nearby Holiday Island, Ark., thanked the members of their

Oil. Oxley displayed his book, Saudi Arabia/The Great Adventure – The Amer-

team that helped organize and run the event, including Ellen and Henry

icans Who Helped a Desert Kingdom Become One of the Richest Nations in

Knight of Fayetteville, Ark.; Byron and Kay Taylor of Farmington, Mo.; Dick

the World, with pictures and stories from 50 years ago, due out in late sum-

and Karen Rhoades of Rifle, Col.; Ken and Carol Swanson of Kerrville, Texas;

mer.
ASC’s Angela Garcia was also on hand throughout the reunion, as was

and Barbara and Lawton (Hutch) Hutchinson of Austin, Texas. The Germanis’ daughter Liz, of Houston, Texas, also played a key role in making the

a Vanguard representative, to answer retiree benefits questions.
Visitors viewed “Saudi Aramco Scrapbook: Then and Now,” a video pro-

gathering a success.
Action kicked-off at Registration, where guests were cheerfully greeted

duced for the reunion by the Saudi Aramco Public Relations Department.

by volunteer hosts. A handsome souvenir gift bag, men’s golf cap and ladies’

The historical overview of the company paid tribute to past employees who

visor were included, along with a silver picture frame – a gift from Aramco

launched the enterprise from humble beginnings to its position today as the

Services Company to hold a photo taken at the reunion. Attendees also re-

world’s No. 1 energy business. A DVD of the video is included on the inside

ceived a copy of a new company photo-history book, The Energy Within.

back cover of this issue of Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah.

Fall 2006
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Representatives from the Community Heritage Gallery in Dhahran

the highway spanned, bedecked with centerpieces of Saudi and U.S. flags

showed traditional Saudi Arabian costumes using panels and artifacts from

and a Route 66 highway sign atop a Route 66 map (created by Kay Taylor

previous exhibits, and passed out brochures describing aspects of life in

and Judy Germani). The Heritage Gallery raffled several books and two
framed pieces of bedouin jewelry, and Tony Germani

Saudi Arabia and a gift bag. The gallery served Arabic coffee

awarded prizes for the golf tournament.

and date cookies imported from the kingdom. As

The semiformal final-night banquet fea-

participants enjoyed their treats, many told

tured keynote speaker Yusof Rafie. He

tales of childhood experiences, friendships
and their work. Gallery representatives

spoke about the great legacy left by the

Michelle Alireza and Catarina Beresky

previous generations of employees, and

said the trip was a good opportunity to

how the company is building on what

update retirees about Saudi Arabia and

they had accomplished.
Bidah al-Qahtani, president of the

Saudi Aramco, and foster good relations.

Saudi Aramco retirees group in the Eastern

But the reunion wasn’t all sitting (or

Province, discussed how he was working to

standing) and recalling the past. Golf, tennis,

get retirees more involved in activities. “When a

bridge, pre-dinner receptions and post-dinner mu-

Saudi retires, it’s different than in the U.S,” he noted.

sical entertainment and dancing kept it an entertaining whirl.
The opening night “Welcome Dinner”

> Hosts Tony and Judy Germani won kudos for organizing a “happy” reunion.

Byron Taylor awarded prizes for the tennis tournament. Tony Germani thanked the volunteers who made
the 2006 reunion a success and expressed gratitude to

featured ASC’s own, now-retired Ric Hall, and
guest speaker Na‘il al-Jubeir, director of the Saudi Embassy’s Information

ASC for the support that “made it all possible.” Deya Elyas, director of ASC Pu-

Office. “We’re all family,” Hall said, while expressing Saudi Aramco’s

bic Affairs, recognized the Germanis for their impressive organizational effort.

thanks to the annuitants. Al-Jubeir gave a heartfelt speech, touching on

The evening and reunion itself wouldn’t have been complete without an

many elements of U.S.-Saudi relations and underscoring the importance

extended session of group photographs. The original plan to define groups by

of people-to-people relations.

their assigned banquet tables quickly mushroomed and self-defined groups of
old friends from different company communities, different business lines and
many other designations wanted their pictures taken together, too. This cap-

‘We’re all family’

tured the spirit of the event: a time to be among the community of friends with
which former employees and their families had shared so many experiences.

The second day’s activities featured golf, bridge and, for the less competitive, line-dancing by the Dhahran Hoedowners, anticipating the country-

10

The reunion concluded with a continental breakfast where friends said
their goodbyes and made plans to see each other again in two years.

western music scheduled for the evening dinner. That night’s “Route 66” buf-

The next reunion is tentatively planned for the fall of 2008 in Williams-

fet included stations crafted to resemble stops along the storied Chicago-

burg, Va., with Sam and Suanne Keeley as hosts. Meanwhile, Ali Baluchi has

to-L.A. highway. Chicago had pizza, for example, St. Louis had Italian food,

announced that he is exploring the idea of staging a reunion in Saudi Arabia

Tulsa and Amarillo had beef stations and the “detour” al-Khobar station fea-

in 2009. He is seeking input from annuitants on what they would like to see

tured chicken shawarma. Each table represented a state among the eight

to make such a gathering as successful as the 2000 in-kingdom reunion.

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah
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Diplomat Hails

Long-Lasting Friendship
Na‘il al-Jubeir, Information Office director at the Saudi Embassy in Washington, D.C., expressed the kingdom’s gratitude for what now-retired em-

worked his way up. This is the ethic of Saudi Aramco, that you work hard, you
move up the ladder….”
Al-Jubeir highlighted the importance of the friendships built between

ployees had brought to the company and the country in his Welcome Dinner

Saudis and Americans working together over the years. “When I look at

address May 29.
The diplomat said his Branson audience was exceptional. He said he

Saudis and Americans, the most important aspect is the people-to-people re-

speaks mainly to groups that “don’t know much about Saudi Arabia or the re-

lationship, not governments,” he said. “Governments can disagree on issues,

gion. But as I talk with people here, I see the people who’ve trained us … who

and in most cases they do. It’s the friendships that people built that matter.”

brought something to Saudi Arabia that no education would be able to bring.”

He said Saudi-U.S. ties had suffered recently. “What saddens me most

“Saudi Arabia was undeveloped in the 1930s, nothing more than a

about the current situation – and we’re gradually overcoming it – is that there

sandbox,” he said. “You left your homes in California, Texas, Wyoming, Okla-

aren’t that many Saudis coming to this country anymore…. Saudi students in

homa and all the other states and you went to Saudi Arabia.” He said the

the U.S. learned and took a lot of American culture back with them.”
Saudi Arabia is “committed to bringing Saudis back to the U.S. in

work ethic, the jobs and the infrastructure established beginning more than

greater numbers” he said. “The overwhelming number of recent Saudi schol-

70 years ago was a lasting legacy of the retirees.
Al-Jubeir urged annuitants to build on their “people-to-people” understanding of the kingdom to be “ambassadors” for Saudi Arabia. He thanked

arship recipients still want to come to the United States. These students will
be the best ambassadors that Saudi Arabia has to offer.”

the annuitants and their families who have been explaining the kingdom to

Al-Jubeir said that the Saudi Embassy wanted to hear from Americans

American audiences. “You and your children are the best ambassadors when

who had lived and worked in Saudi Arabia about what it could do to improve

you talk to other people about Saudi Arabia,” he said.

U.S.-Saudi relations. “We accept having people who lived in Saudi Arabia

“Aramco today is one of the best-organized, best-run organizations in

offer their criticism,” he explained. “Hearing from those who’ve never been

the world and each and every one of you we thank,” he said. “You have

there and trying to explain to us who we are is difficult to accept. Most of the

trained us and you trained the people who were taking your jobs, and that’s

hateful books about Saudi Arabia were written by people who have never

a difficult thing to do.”

been to the kingdom.”
Al-Jubeir closed by thanking attendees for their service, and he received

Al-Jubeir called Minister of Petroleum and Mineral Resources Ali I. AlNaimi “the perfect example” of what he meant. “He started at age 12 and

a hearty applause from the audience.

Fall 2006
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Rafie Praises Retirees’ Ties & Contributions to Company
Yusof Rafie, senior vice president, Exploration & Producing, hailed

sion programs in crude oil, natural gas, refining and petrochemicals.

the contributions of those who came to Saudi Arabia to build the com-

“The country and the world look to current Saudi Aramco employees to

pany while also building the Saudi Aramco community, in his banquet

meet their energy needs and stabilize world markets,” he said. “They

keynote address May 31.

are working to stay ahead of expected crude oil demand by increasing

Rafie said he’d passed Steineke Hall, Hamilton House, Holmes Avenue and Miller Street in Dhahran just a few days before and been hit by

and gas production to as high as 9 billion cubic feet per day.”

“a wave of memories” when he thought about the legacy left by com-

Beyond the workplace, Rafie told annuitants that their lasting in-

pany pioneers. He called his audience “a group of those same pioneers,”

fluence is in the community they built, where they interacted with fel-

adding, “The company all of you helped build is growing rapidly on your

low workers and their families. “Communities … give us a common frame

firm foundation….

of reference that certainly describes us at Saudi Aramco,” he said.

“You helped the company as it built the Master Gas System, devel-

“Many of you raised your children in Saudi Arabia, and I know that

oped Ghawar’s many fields, built SCECO, constructed the East-West

your experience in Saudi Arabia will always be an important part of your

pipeline and developed Shaybah. You helped to build and staff our hos-

memories. Your contribution to our community through your involve-

pitals and to fly your fellow employees to remote locations. You devel-

ment in Saudi Aramco schools, clubs, sports activities, volunteer pro-

oped accounting systems and re-implemented security measures. [You

grams and other charitable efforts is all a part of what our communities

built the system for] refined products to fuel the Kingdom’s needs and

are today and will always be long remembered, whether in Dhahran, Ras

implemented training programs. You contributed in so many ways it

Tanura, ‘Udhailiyah, Abqaiq or beyond.”

would be impossible to count them.”

He said some 10,000 of the 35,000 expatriate employees who re-

Rafie gave a detailed overview of the company’s massive expan-

12

the maximum sustained capacity to 12 million barrels per day by 2009

tired from the company during the last 70 years had come from the
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United States and that “each of you still shares the characteristics with

reunion, especially thanking Judy, Tony and Liz Germani and the mem-

us that you share with few others. We’re all Aramcons.”

bers of the reunion committee for their hard work. He also lauded the re-

He said the company’s 75th anniversary, to be celebrated in 2008, reflects “a remarkable history … our corporate achievements have been made

tirees who are sharing their knowledge of the kingdom with others “to
build bridges of understanding.”

possible by people like each and everyone of you.” The anniversary will

Rafie celebrated the spirit of the reunion in closing, saying that the

commemorate the 1933 Concession Agreement between Saudi Arabia and

links among annuitants transcended the particular places where they

Standard Oil of California that kicked off the oil enterprise in the kingdom.

lived and worked, “extending into a bond that ties together all of those

Rafie praised the efforts of the people involved in organizing the

we call Aramcons.”

25 and Counting
History
Date

Organizers

Venue

September 1, 1958

Andy and Evelyn Anderson

Castlewood Country Club, Pleasanton, Calif.

147 Guests

September 2, 1960

Step Stepney, Phil McConnel, Roy Lebkicher

Miramar Hotel, Santa Barbara, Calif.

230 Guests

September 3, 1962

Rol and Ruth Cundall

Hotel Flamingo, Santa Rosa, Calif.

265 Guests

October 4, 1964

K.O. and Merle Feltman

Disneyland Hotel, Anaheim, Calif.

476 Guests

September 5, 1966

Clark and Mary Cypher

Yosemite Lodge, Yosemite, Calif.

321 Guests

September 6, 1968

Don and Mary Richards

Holiday Inn Riviera, Palm Springs, Calif.

417 Guests

October 7, 1970

Barney and Bertha Robertson

Sahara-Tahoe, Lake Tahoe, Calif.

385 Guests

October 8, 1972

Warren and Myrl Hodges

Hotel del Coronado, Coronado, Calif.

575 Guests

October 9, 1974

Jim and Darcie Felter

Mountain Shadows Hotel, Scottsdale, Ariz.

587 Guests

November 10, 1976

Don and Melda Wallace

Del Monte Hyatt House, Monterey, Calif.

800 Guests

September 11, 1978

Jim and Darcie Felter

Camelback Inn, Scottsdale, Ariz.

750 Guests

October 12, 1980

Lori Burmester

Innisbrook, Tarpon Springs, Fla.

690 Guests

November 13, 1982

Milo Cumpston

Shangri-La, Afton, Okla.

441 Guests

October 14, 1984

Ruth McClain

Hotel del Coronado, Coronado, Calif.

861 Guests

October 15 1986

Art and Sally Taylor

Mt. Airy Lodge, Mt. Pocono, Pa.

825 Guests

October 16, 1988

George and Nadine Trial

Tan-Tar-A Resort, Osage, Beach, Mo.

665 Guests

October 17, 1990

Bobby and Joan Alexander

The Mirage, Las Vegas, Nev.

September 18, 1992

Merle and Curt Wideman

The Carolina Hotel, Pinehurst, N.C.

588 Guests

September 19, 1994

Bob and Barbara Predmore

Scottsdale Princess, Scottsdale, Ariz.

900 Guests

September 20, 1996

Roger and Peggy Ward

Hyatt Orlando Hotel, Kissimmee, Fla.

725 Guests

September 21, 1998

Doug and Marjorie Rines

Scottsdale Princess, Scottsdale, Ariz.

550 Guests

September 22, 2000

Fred and Sally Aslan

Marriot Rivercenter, San Antonio, Tex.

815 Guests

April 2000

Ali and Anisah Baluchi

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.

287 Guests

September 1, 2002

Barbara Predmore and Curt Wideman

Sheraton Hotel and Marina, San Diego, Calif.

655 Guests

August 28, 2004

Curt and Merle Wideman

The Carolina Hotel, Pinehurst, N.C.

484 Guests

May 29, 2006

Tony and Judy Germani

Chateau on the Lake Resort, Branson, Mo.

516 Guests

Fall 2006

1,272 Guests
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FRIENDLY MATCHES ABOUND

G
Golf, tennis and bridge proved great “social” events at the reunion, continuing longstanding traditions. Players tested skills honed during their working years and further polished in retirement, while catching up on
news from old partners and pals.
In golf, the team of Glyn Jenkins, Wiley McMinn and Richard Savage took first place, carding a six-under-par
65. Mike Butler, Bill Mulcahy, Chang Choi and Jon Foster finished second with a 66. Ed Miller, Tony Germani,
Chet Love and Axel Green placed third with a 67.
Glyn Jenkins won the closest-to-the-pin prize, while John Mowbray, Jr. drove the ball the farthest.
The team of Sally Aslan, Brenda Schnell and Lynne Flower won the Ladies competition with a 68. Schnell
won closest-to-the-pin honors, and Aslan hit the longest drive.
Due to a mix-up in scoring, there were no winners in the tennis tournament. All entrants received prizes.
In social bridge play, first place went to Rhona Messinger and Grace Wolfe. Bob and Shari Norberg were
second and Frank and Laraine Callom finished third. Ellen Meyer and Wiley McMinn won in duplicate bridge,
followed by Rose Mowbray and Isabell Lee, and Barbara and Hutch Hutchinson.

14
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> Lynne Flower & Sally Aslan
celebrate.

> Darlene Dowell & Bonnie
Clark are all smiles.

> The Golf Squad

> Sarah Garretson launches
a drive.

> Ron Langan chips in.

> Mark Young shows good
form.

Fall 2006

> Dale Offield eyes a par, as
Bill Hostetler looks on.
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The Tennis Team >

TENNIS
Julia Kleve slams one back. >

> Adele Tavares stretches to return.

16

> Bill Klingman drives one home.

> Jary Archer gives it all he’s got.

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

> Anneliese Tedeschi is a study in
concentration.
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Seika Terry, Eric Hill, Marilyn
Doyle >

>

To m S w e p s t o n , M . A .
Holmes, Suki Swepston,
Sue Barracano

> Frank Callom, Fred Hilton, Laraine
Callom, Diane Hilton

> Hutch Hutchinson, Ben Adams, Barbara
Hutchinson, Chuck Sawaya

BRIDGE

Hoedown

> Lynne & Owen Harrison

> Colleen & John Calligeros

> The Hoedowners

Fall 2006
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> Tony Germani, Ali Baluchi
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> Bonnie Clark, Darlene & Al Dowell

Soaking Up The News

> Chris Fields & Warren Kelly

> Bob & Bethann Brown, James & Rita Hill

Fall 2006
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> The ASC crew: Edna Catchings, Michele
Flores, Alma Kombargi, Louis Aboud

Page 20

> Duane, Frederick & Mary Huetter, Sue Foster,
Corky Rentschler

> Carl Rodarty, Ali Baluchi, Laurie RodartyEhrich, Al Porto

Savoring T
> Bonnie App, Tony Germani, Merle & Curtis
Wideman, Laney Littlejohn

20

> Mary Humphrey, Kathy & Les Barnes, Ken
Humphrey, Penny Spaid

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

> Sol Asekun & Gillian Stone, Judie & Wiley
McMinn, Barbara & Bryan Bartlett
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> Jon Foster, Bidah al-Gahtani, Bill Klingman

Page 21

> Duane & Joan Williams, Brenda & Tom Tirrell

> Jerry & Wanda Hake, Angela Fleming

The Time
> C.J. Miller, Ernie Cappozzoli, James Fleming

> AramcoExpats.com: Vicci Thompson
& Rusty Swayne

Fall 2006

> Les Barnes, Heather White, Bob & Nancy
Taylor, Sharon Eboch, Joan Williams
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Portrait Gallery: Family & Friends

> Back: Lena Knight, Chris & Phyllis Hamilton
Front: Ryan McCarty, Pauline Mock

> Kate & Crif Crawford, Robert & Gerda Hill

> Marcel & Jean Grignon, John R. Jones, Chris Fields, Warren Kelley

> Sue & Hank Barracano, Lee Biggerstaff, Jane
Studebaker

22

> Ilona & Gaspar Racz, Gary & Inge Deese

> Back: Les Barnes, Lee Sutton, John Quayle, James Fleming, Walt Marshall Front: Kathy Barnes, Loyce Sutton, Carol Quayle, Angela Fleming,
Delores Marshall

> Back: Ed Dymicki, Greg Swann, Leonard Gonzales, Gayle Twyman, David Ainsley Front: Victoria
Fernando, Carol Gonzales, Marlene Ainsle

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

> Back: Vince Pantaleoni, Warren Boudreaux,
Frank Mange Front: Leni Rauschenberg, Isabel
Lee, Mona Mange
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> Back: Floyd Overholt, Mike Sawran, Dick
San Miguel Front: Nancy Overholt, Linda
Sawran, Cheryl San Miguel

Page 23

> Back: Dick Ullmann, Win Hemer, Jim Kline,
Julie Johansson Doody Front: Jo Ullmann, Joan
Hemer, Lucy Kline, Marge Johansson

> Bridge Players Back: Ed Rhodes, Chuck Sawaya, Bill Dobyns, Ben
Adams Front: Ellen Myer, Janet Sawaya, Dee Dobyns, Mary Adams

> Marge & Odell Bratland, Herb & Betty Roos

> Back: Odell Bratland, Dale Saner, Sol Asekun
Front: Marge Bratland, Huynh Saner, Gillian
Stone

> Wisconsin Group Back: Phil Salstrom, Lois Baumann, Duane Huetter, Jack
Meyer Front: Norma Klimpke, Barbara Salstrom, Mary Huetter, Ellen Meyer,
Marge Johansson

> Back: Brian Easterling, John Powell, David
Goff Front: Maureen Easterling, Violeta Powell,
Barbara Goff

Fall 2006
2005

> Back: Jerry Kinsley, Robert & Brenda Fritz,
Jim Shearon, J.R. Hill Front: Janet Kinsley, Janet
Heineman, Linda Shearon, Rita Hill
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Portrait Gallery: Family & Friends

> Ken & Mary Humphrey, Julia & Fred Kleve

> Back: Father Bert Samsa, Joe Mulvaney, Ed
Zurawel Front: Zelda Lamp, Lilyan Mulvaney

> Back: Bill & Mary Ann Hostetler; Laney Littlejohn, Frank Mange Front: Mary Ann Littlejohn,
Mona Mange
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> Back: Connie Bradford, Glen Bratt, Bill Garner Front: Jimmie Lundy, Virginia Lundy, Desda
Hale, Pete Garner

> Ed & Dorothy Miller, Sharon & Axel Green

> Back: Larry Flower, Bill Walker, Mike Jurlando, Bob Loeb Front: Monica Blankenship, Lynne Flower,
Barbara Loeb, Judy Walker, Carol Lanhardt, Melanie Jurlando

> Back: Fred Shoemaker, Gaspar Racz, Bob
Berg, Gary Deese, Dean Barber Front: Maggie
Shoemaker, Ilona Racz, Betty Berg, Inge Deese,
Mary Barber

Al~Ayyam Al~JamilahA

> Hutch & Barbara Hutchinson, Ed Rhodes
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> Back: Tom Swepston, Dale Offield, Mike
Degnan, Paul Soane, Glyn Jenkins Front: Suki
Swepston, Karen Shepard, Edie Offield, Marie
Degnan, Gwen Soane, Trish Jenkins

z
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> Back: Ernie Capozzoli, Greg Swann, Dennis
Bellman, C.J. Miller, Gene Bain Front: Bev Capozzoli, Diane Bellman, Katy Bain, Laura Dorogi,
Linda Swan

> Back: Deya Elyas, Bidah al-Gahtani, Tony
Germani, Bobby Priest Front: Ali Baluchi, Betsy
Priest, Judy Germani, Yusof Rafie

“I just wanted to thank you for all you did to make the reunion a huge success! I had a wonderful time.
The hotel did a great job with the meals. And of course, I really enjoyed seeing so many old friends.
There were far more Ras Tanura people than at the one in San Diego…. Having led tours for nearly 10
years in Saudi, I saw lots of folks who'd traveled with me as well as education colleagues from the other
districts…. I hope you were able to relax and enjoy it in the end! Thanks again for all your hard work.”

> Back: Dave Tedeschi, Win Hemer, Paul Johnis, Dick Maise, Jim Kline Front: Anneliese
Tedeschi, Joan Hemer, Fran Johnis, Ruth Maise,
Lucy Kline

Sue Koenig

> Sharon West, Denise Roussel, Phyllis
Hamilton

Fall 2006
2005

z
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> Back: Luke Cevasco, Jean Eckstein, Wilma
Haggard, Barton Haggard, Bill Riley Front: Mary
Westuba, Jeanne Compton, Justina Ferreira, Otilia
Ferreira, Ernestine Riley
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Portrait Gallery: Family & Friends

> Back: Jim Anthony, Dave Hinz, Jim Nix, Byron
Taylor Front: Martha Stauffer, Janet Anthony,
Karen Eaton-Hinz, Betty Nix, Kim Hurlbut, Kay
Taylor

> Back: Lee Bowie, Wayne Muncy, John Powell,
Schuyler Stuckey, Mel Misanko Front: Sally
Bowie, Connie Muncy, Violeta Powell, Phyllis
Stuckey, Paulette Misanko

> Back: Bob Taylor, Phil Salstrom, John Burton, Richard Savage, George Spaid Front:
Nancy Taylor, Barbara Salstrom, Jean Burton,
Shirley Savage, Penny Spaid

> Charlie & Louise White, Ed Rhodes

> Back: Joe Ballinger, Tom Tirrell, Duane
Williams, Ken Swanson, Tom White, Ed Eboch
Front: Patsy Knox, Brenda Tirrell, Joan Williams,
Carol Swanson, Robin White, Sharon Eboch

> Back: Burnett Moody, Bob Bess, Waylon
Grimm Front: Pat Moody, Lois Baumann, Nell
Bess, Nancy Cool

> Brats Back: Connie Bradford, John Mowbray, Ron Langan, Glenn Bratt, David Jessich, Roger Bumpers, Julie Johansson-Doody, Tom Doody, Eric Hill,
Bob Allen Front: Kim Hurlbut, Amelia Knight-Sutton, Kathy Bumpers, Robin White, Mollie Brooks, Eve Hern, Liz Germani, Janice Allen
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> Back: Robert Lillich, Jerry Stupay, Michael
Cobb, Al Fallon Front: Linda Lillich, Gloria Stupay, Denise Cobb, Karen Fallon

z
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> Back: Niel Nielsen, Gerald Heidel, Curtis
King, Bill Mulcahy, Richard Gardner Front: Anne
Nielsen, Cynthia Heidel, Helen King, Barbara
Mulcahy, Nancy Gardner

> Back: Hank Dillon, Dave Goff, Bob Bess
Front: Linda Dillon, Barbara Goff, Nell Bess

“We want you to know how much we appreciate all your hard work and energy that went into this
25th Aramco Reunion. We enjoyed it so very much and now we are enjoying looking through our gift
bags with the wonderful book The Energy Within. At the moment, we are playing one of the Saudi
CDs. It was wonderful seeing many of our friends from Dhahran. The whole reunion program from the
beautiful Chateau on the Lake to the guest speakers and banquet and dinner were fabulous….”

> Back: Buddy Vance, Wayne Powell, Joel
Prevost, Jon Foster, Bill Klingman Front: Nancy
Vance, Patricia Powell, Cindy Prevost, Sue
Foster, Kathy Klingman

Maureen & Brian Easterling

> Judy & Tony Germani, Liz Germani
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> Back: Maurice Kidd, Roger Marshall, Jim
Craigmyle, Frank Corts, Chang Choi Front:
Debbie Kidd, Dee Marshall, Dottie Craigmyle,
Judi Corts, Soo Choi
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Portrait Gallery: Family & Friends

> Medical Group Back: Mark Young, Mona Mange, Mary Ann Pettigrew, Corky Rentschler, Warren Kelley, Sue Barracano, Ann
Kennedy, Cheryl San Miguel, Dick San Miguel, Marlene Almaroad, Bethann Brown, Mary Burke, Judy Butler, Bill Holmes
Front: Jo Ullmann, Mary Westuba, Jan Anderson, Carole Henderson, Jocie Kaufeler, Luke Cevasco, Victoria Fernando

> Back: Rita Hill, J.R. Hill, Mark Young, Wayne Muncy, Mel Misanko, Jim Shearon, Schuyler Stuckey, Tom Thorstenson, Lee
Bowie, Angus Perkerson Front: Chloe Young, Connie Muncy, Paulette Misanko, Linda Shearon, Phyllis Stuckey, Linda Thorstenson, Sally Bowie, Carole Perkerson

> Reunion Committee Back: Byron & Kay Taylor, Hutch Hutchinson, Dick Rhoades, Tony Germani, Ken Swanson, Amelia
Sutton Front: Barbara Hutchinson, Karen Rhoades, Judy Germani, Carol Swanson, Liz Germani, Ellen Knight
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Heritage gallery Delegates
‘Delighted’ With Visit

Displays and refreshments provided by the Saudi Aramco Community Heritage Gallery in Dhahran delighted
reunion attendees, and the two gallery representatives who attended the reunion said they were “delighted” to
share its treasures with an appreciative audience.
Michelle Alireza, gallery coordinator, and Catarina Beresky, gallery advisor, displayed a number of artifacts and
panels from past gallery exhibitions. They thanked annuitants who donated items to the gallery at the reunion and
sent a “wish list” of items the gallery needs.
Items the gallery is seeking include specific issues of Aramco World/Saudi Aramco World and Al-Ayyam AlJamilah, their Arabic-language counterparts Al-Qafilah and Al-Hassad, and excerpts from letters that discuss the life
in the area or visits with Saudi families.
The issues of the English-language magazines the gallery is missing are listed below. The list of needed Arabic
publications is available from Alireza or Beresky, or from Aramco Services Company in Houston, Texas, at the ad-

> Catarina Beresky &
Michelle Alireza

dresses below.
“Many of you stopped and visited with us … at the 2006 Annuitants Reunion,” wrote Beresky. “It was our pleasure to be able to be present at this reunion and have you share some of your experiences while working for Aramco.
We were delighted when the Arabic coffee and date cookies brought reminiscent smiles to many of your faces.
“Several of you brought wonderful items to donate to us. Thank you again for these generous donations. They
have become part of our artifact collection and will be appropriately displayed over the years.
“Other items of interest would be pictures of the early days with the company in front of old buildings, or at
company functions. Excerpts from letters describing the area or about meeting or visiting Saudi families; documents such as a Saudi driver’s license and items with the Aramco logos (especially the first one) would be objects
of interest [as well as] non-Aramco publications with articles about Saudi Arabia or Aramco such as the December
1949 Reader’s Digest or Life magazine issues, etc.”
Anyone who wishes to donate items to the gallery may contact Alireza or Beresky at the Community Heritage
Gallery, Box 5857, Dhahran 31311, or michelle.alireza@aramco.com or catarina.beresky@aramco.com, tel. 966-3-

> Sharon Green &
Mary Lou Love

872-0458. Or they may contact Osama Alkadi at: Public Affairs, Aramco Services Company, 9009 West Loop South,
Houston, TX 77096, or osama.kadi@aramcoservices.com, tel. 713-432-4781. They will advise if the items are of interest.
The gallery is seeking issues of Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah published before 1991 other than the Spring 1998 and Fall 1990
issues, and the following issues of Aramco World/Saudi Aramco World: 1949 (beginning in Nov.); 1950 (Jan.-Oct.); 1952
(Jan.-April, June-Dec.); 1953-1958 (all issues); 1959 (Jan.-April, June-Dec.); 1960 (Jan., Feb., April-Dec.); 1961 (Jan.,
March-Dec.); 1962 (Jan.-Sept., Nov., Dec.); 1963 (Feb., April, May); 1964 (all); 1965 (Jan./Feb., March/April, May/June,
July/Aug.);1966 (all); 1967 (March/April, Nov./Dec.); 1968 (Jan./Feb., Sept./Oct.); 1968 (Jan./Feb., Sept./Oct.), 1969
(May/June); 1971 (March/April, Sept./Oct.); 1973 (May/June); 1974 (July/Aug., Nov./Dec.); 1975 (May/June, Sept./Oct.,
Nov./Dec.); 1976 (March/April, May/June, Sept./Oct., Nov./Dec.); 1977 (Jan./Feb., March/April); 1982 (May/June); 1994
(Sept./Oct.); 1999 (Jan./Feb.).
> Tom & Julie Doody
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> Ali Baluchi welcomes Reunion 2000 participants to Heritage Village, a
restaurant and museum for tourists in Dammam.

In 2009

ALI BALUCHI SEEKS INPUT FOR ’09 KINGDOM REUNION
Ali Baluchi, who co-hosted the first-ever annuitants’ reunion in

Dhahran with his wife Anisah in 2000, is thinking seriously of holding an-

‘home’ to Saudi Arabia,” the Spring 2000 Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah reported.

other reunion in the kingdom in March 2009. He is seeking input from fel-

Baluchi said he plans to set up a small committee of retired Saudi
friends, active employees and Brats to evaluate the previous program to

low annuitants about what they would like to do.
The 2000 reunion in the kingdom ran for two weeks, from April 18-

select the “best parts” of the previous program and choose new “topics”

May 2, and drew 287 attendees. Baluchi proposes limiting the next reunion

to include in the 2009 reunion proposal. He emphasized the importance of

to 10 days. But the rest is wide open for discussion.

receiving comments to plan the best homecoming event possible.

“Based on annuitants’ input, I will present the proposed program be-

“As in the past, Saudi Aramco involvement will be limited,” he explained. “We expect every participant to pay for traveling to Dhahran and

fore the 2008 reunion in the U.S.A.,” he said.
“We will try our best to come up with a comfortable program that

for rooms at designated hotels, as previously done. Also, while in Saudi

meets their desires and wishes. Please encourage Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah

Arabia attendees will be on their own expenses. As we did in the past, we

readers to send their ideas to us.

will negotiate with various airlines and five-star hotels for reasonable fares

“The annuitants who participated in the first reunion in Saudi Arabia
were very pleased with the outcome. I bet if you asked any of the participants today, they would give it high marks. That’s why we are undertaking

and hotel and meal charges.
“We will appreciate any of your views on how we can make the second reunion in Saudi Arabia a success.”
Readers may contact Ali Baluchi at P.O. Box 2236, al-Khobar 31952,

another one.”
Attendees at the 2000 reunion “added to the string of memories that
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will become every bit as treasured as the old ones that brought them

Saudi Arabia. His e-mail address is: naparco@hotmail.com.
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BRATS SET 2007 SHINDIG IN ASHVILLE, NC

> 2007 Aramco Brat Reunion Committee members are: front row (l-r): Pam Branch, Sherri DentMoxley, Kim Kirkwood-Knox and Amelia Knight-Sutton; back row: chairperson Mary Martin-Venker
and Jim Venker. April Jones-Morris is not shown.
Brats and family members take note: The 2007 Aramco Brat reunion is scheduled for Memorial
Day weekend (May 25-28) in Asheville, N.C. Reunion Oversight Director Marie Littlejohn-Dunn, DH’77,
announced that the Crown Plaza Resort Asheville is taking reservations and that detailed information
about the gathering is available at the AramcoBrats, Inc. (ABI) Web site: www.aramco-brats.com.
“Ashville is a wonderful blend of art, history and nature and was voted one of the 10 Great Adventure Towns by National Geographic Adventure,” the reunion committee said. “There is something for
everyone in our Brat family, old and young, from strolling around historic downtown Asheville to hiking
and river rafting.”
Information about Asheville and its surroundings is available at www.exploreasheville.com. The
city’s regional airport is served by Continental Airlines, Delta Airlines, Northwest Airlines and US Airways.
The 270-room resort sits on 125 acres against the Blue Ridge Mountains, just minutes from
Asheville. It has an 18-hole golf course and an outdoor pool and patio, verandas and other amenities
that provide “a perfect setting for late-night reminiscences, rekindling friendships and starting new
ones,” the committee said.
The 2007 ABI reunion committee members are: Mary Martin-Venker, DH’73, chairperson; Jim
Venker; Pam Branch, AB’79; Sherri Dent-Moxley, DH’77; Kim Kirkwood-Knox, RT’73; and Amelia KnightSutton, DH’77, and April Jones-Morris RT’87. Reunion questions or suggestions may be sent to the committee at reunion2007@aramco-brats.com.
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> Reunion co-organizer Ian Wilson of Saudi Aramco leads a “last run” in green Galway on June 26. Behind him
are Rob Coupland, Kate Gibblin, Noel Philips and Bob Orlowski.

Runners Reunite In Galway
About 150 people, including a number of former company employees who were members of the Dhahran
Road Runners Club (DRRC), turned out June 23-26 for a “fantastic weekend” of running and socializing in Ireland
that may mark the beginning of a regular European reunion. The gathering in Galway drew praise from the Saudi
ambassador in London, who met the organizers, Ian and Teresa Wilson of Saudi Aramco, and suggested that they
hold more such get-togethers.
“The reunion went very well. It was a fantastic weekend,” said Teresa Wilson.
Many attendees ran daily on the National University of Ireland track in Galway. The major event was a
marathon relay June 24. Teams of seven runners each ran 15 four-hundred-meter laps apiece to equal a marathon,
and the winning team finished in 1:55:12.
“People had not been on the track since their days in Dhahran, and a few told me how much they ached afterwards,” said Ian Wilson, a longtime DRRC runner and trainer.
Saudi Aramco sponsored a dinner June 23. The SAAD Track Club, with which the 250-member DRRC is affiliated, sponsored the Saturday night gala June 24.
Mazen Snobar, head of Community Services and a DRRC veteran, presided at the June 23 dinner. “Saudi
Aramco truly appreciates your contribution to the success of the company and for your help in making Saudi
Aramco what it is today – best in class,” he said. “We appreciate your contributions to the community. Running
has become a popular sport in Saudi Aramco, and it all started with you.
Snobar recommended that the event be the inaugural “annual or biannual Saudi Aramco annuitants’ reunion
for all European citizens, similar to what annuitants have in the United States.”
Prince Mohammad ibn Nawaf ibn ‘Abd al-‘Aziz, Saudi Ambassador to the United Kingdom, was equally supportive. He had read about the reunion and invited the Wilsons to London for a meeting July 10.
“He was touched by the positive image in which Saudi was promoted by the reunion report,” the Wilsons
said. “He assured us that we will have his full support when we start planning our next reunion.”
Ian Wilson estimated that “around 85 percent” of the attendees had company ties.
Among them was Liz Ross, a NATO employee in Brussels who worked in Dhahran 1983-’88 and 1989-’95. She
said the “terrific team spirit” of the DRRC was “still there when we get together, even though some of us are not
running as much as we used to.”
Michael Butters, a contractor with the Survey Department from 1979-‘83, called the reunion “a wonderful
chance to meet up with old friends, some of whom I had not seen in 23 years.” Guy Coombs, who worked for the
Dental Laboratory Unit in Dhahran, called the evening events “the icing on the cake. Saudi hospitality in Ireland.
Superb!”
Karen Jennings, a former Medical Organization employee who lives in England, summed things up, saying:
“I’m thrilled that my path, once again, crossed with this group. Riches that are in the heart cannot be stolen and
that is how I view memories of my 25 years in Arabia.”
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School Pioneer Honored In Pakistan
Abbas Hussein Malik, who started the first school for Pakistani children in the Eastern Province in 1956, was honored by former
colleagues and their sons in Lahore, Pakistan, on March 12. Fifty members of the Saudi Aramco Former Employees Association
(SAFEA) and 13 sons attended the event, sponsored by former employee Abdul Ghani Chughtai of Washington, D.C., and his son
Mussaddaq.
Malik joined Aramco as a storekeeper in 1948. He worked for the company for nine years and then started his own business in
the kingdom and became a well-known trading and contracting entrepreneur.
Malik’s “dream was to educate the children of the Pakistani expatriate community,” said Ishaq Rana, a friend who retired from
the company in 2003. “In 1956, the dream came true when he established a school in two rooms in al-Khobar for Pakistani children
that rose to state-of-the-art school and college….” The school, which opened with 47 pupils, had grown to 4,800 students in 1997 and
“is still one of the biggest community schools,” Rana said.
Malik handed over the school and college to a Pakistani community board of directors at the request of the Saudi Ministry of Education in 1997. It is now called the Saudi Arabian International School (Pakistani Section).
Malik is well known for lending a hand to “whoever came to him for any sort of help,” in the kingdom and in Pakistan, Rana said.
Malik left Saudi Arabia in 1997 and was elected president of SAFEA, which now has more than 150 members. He continues to visit the
kingdom, where his son Akhtar Hussain Malik handles his business affairs.

>Former employee Abbas Hussein Malik, front row, center, in white shirt, poses with 50 members of the Saudi Aramco Former Employees
Association at a gathering in his honor in Lahore, Pakistan. Abdul Ghani Chugthai, who sponsored the gathering with his son Mussaddaq,
stands just behind and to his right.
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‘Family’ Reunion On Treasure Coast

> Treasure Coast reunion attendees included, from left: Caroline Thomas, Daren Lamb and Arthur and Fred Bobb.

By Daren Lamb
On Sunday afternoon, May 25, some 40 former Aramcons descended
upon a beautiful, riverside restaurant in Vero Beach, Fla. No one complained

mained the same through the years.
Remember Ras Tanura’s beautiful beach? Remember those non-air-con-

about the heat and humidity. We had all lived in Saudi Arabia.
We came from all over Florida’s Treasure Coast, from Bonnie Clark (Ras

ditioned buses of the early ‘70s, the same buses with no heat in December

Tanura) who lives in Jupiter, to Carolyn Thomas (Dhahran) who lives in Day-

and January? Carol Fotos and I remembered being stopped by Saudi soldiers

tona Beach, and from all parts in between. Everyone was a lot older with more

at the checkpoint on the edge of Safwa in 1970. An armed soldier wanted our

gray hair. Few knew each other.

driver to take him to the chief of police of Rahimah. There wasn’t room in the

Our lives in Saudi Arabia spanned many years and many communities,

VW Bug, so we had to leave a Lebanese teacher, wrapped in an army blanket

but it was obvious that we were “family.” Two Brats attended: Gar Lamb (RT)

to keep warm in the December cold, at the checkpoint while the soldier got

and Fred Bobb (Dhahran). Fred’s father, Dr. Arthur Bobb, was probably the

into the car with us. We returned for the teacher before continuing on home.

X

oldest in years with Aramco; he was there when I arrived in very early 1970.

Most of all, we remembered the wonderful Saudis who worked in our com-

We spent the afternoon eating, having a few cool drinks and reminiscing

munities, from Little Hassan at the Commissary in Ras Tanura, to Ali Ubaidan in

about the good old days. When more than two expats get together, there is al-

the Recreation Office in Ras Tanura. There was nothing they wouldn’t do for us.

ways something to talk about. Dammam’s gold suq was displayed on the

They had grown up with Americans, and considered us their family.
All these things were topics of conversation at our luncheon. Living there

wrists of many women.
We remembered the Dhahran airport with its deplorable acoustics.
Sounds bounced from wall to wall and you couldn’t understand the multilin-

was a wonderful part of our lives. We’ll do this again. You just have to keep in
touch with “family.”

gual announcements. We remembered the tiny birds that lived their whole

Daren Lamb and her husband Harry lived in Ras Tanura twice, in 1970-74

lives in the building, their overhead cheeps amplified in the grottos. Did any

and in 1977-82, and she now resides in Fort Pierce, Fla. She’s the author of three

airplane ever depart during daylight hours? No one could recall.

novels, some with Saudi connections: Djakarta!, Fool’s Challenge and For Poorer

Hardly anyone completed a sentence without it leading to another sub-
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ject. We all knew what the other was speaking about, because some things re-

or Richer, til Death. Her Web site is: www.darenlamb.com.
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>The hats have it: Tom Doody,
foreground, and John Cuddeback
came equipped for the sun.

>Capt. Courageous Brian
Dunloy and 1st Mate Joann
inspect the vessel.

>Eric Harrison, Debbie Harrison, Cathy
Reade-Moreland and Howard Moreland pose
onboard The Flagship Texas.
Photos by Sally Duncan

Texans Cruise Lake Travis
Around 100 “sailors” turned out for barbecue picnic cruise on Lake Travis, Texas, aboard the The Flagship Texas on April 23. Brian and Joann Dunloy from
nearby Austin hosted the Sunday afternoon outing.
Brian Dunloy said the date was set “to give everyone a chance to visit, take photos, get caught up, find out what’s happening” before the annuitants’ reunion in Branson, Mo., in late May. He said Sunday was selected for the cruise because “despite our retirement benefits, quite a few retired Aramcons work
and can’t make it during the work week.”
Judy Walker of Austin, writing in AramcoExpats.com, called the cruise a success. “It was an absolutely beautiful day and the Dunloys deserve a heartfelt
shukran from us all,” she said.

Oldtimers Keep Up Tradition
Eight of the nine surviving Aramco very old “Oldtimers” held
their annual get-together in San Francisco, Calif., on May 7 at the
Spanish restaurant that replaced the Women’s Athletic Club in Oakland for the third year running. After lunch, the group adjourned to
the home of Cliff and Dawn Flittie in the St. Francis Wood District.
Attendees were Norah Harriss (who came from Eugene, Ore.,
and was a guest of the Flitties), Walter and Jean Dell’Oro, Mike and
Doris Wanty, and Nestor (Sandy) Sander. The ninth surviving Oldtimer,
George Blakslee, sent his regrets from Wisconsin.
“As usual, all of old times was the principal topic, but children,
grandchildren and current events were all part of the non-stop
gabfest,” said Sander. “The customary small gifts were exchanged,
and when it was time to leave, all agreed to do it again next year.”
Nestor Sander prepared this montage of the snapshots of Oldtimers
taken at the home of Cliff and Dawn Flittie. Clockwise from top center
are: Dawn Flittie, Walter Dell’Oro, Jean Dell’Oro, Mike Wanty, Doris
Wanty, Sander, Norah Harriss and Cliff Flittie.
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Moorish Dream House Comes True

House photos by Jack Gardner
36
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Patsy Knox’s ‘dream house” is picture-perfect. In
fact, the view from her bathroom onto the adjoining wetlands looks like a picture itself. Counterclockwise from facing page: The home features
40-foot-long foyer with a 19-foot ceiling. Patsy
Knox poses in a Hofuf garden in a dress she
bought while working at al-Hasa Clinic in 1986.
The house is peaceful now, but Hurricane Ivan
sent waves over its eight-foot porch doors just after move-in day in September 2003.

e

“No one would ever believe that this ‘One-of-a-Kind Moorish Dream Home’ did not really
start out to be that,” says Patsy Knox, whose exhibit about her Arabian-inspired home on the
Florida Panhandle’s Santa Rosa Sound drew many visitors at the annuitants’ reunion in Branson, Mo. “Like most of you, I wanted a place to put my Saudi collections, so I planned an appropriate room that I called the Majlis,” she explained. “From there, what is more often called the ‘Taj
Mahal’ just evolved.”
The striking, two-story home was a long time in the making. It features a domed dining
room with a 180-degree view of the sound (and water views from almost every room) “and plenty
of trees,” notes Knox, a dietitian who worked in Dhahran from 1981-94. “Having grown up in the
hills of Tennessee, worked in the great Rocky Mountain state of Colorado and experienced the
vast desert of Saudi Arabia, I wanted to live on the water,” Knox explains.
But transplanting her architectural ideas from one culture to another proved difficult.
“Working with an architect in the Panhandle to give my floor plan walls and a roof that had a
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Below: The view from Santa Rosa Sound.
Right: The handsome library shows off
items collected around the globe.

Middle Eastern flare was not easy,” Knox says. “I spent a lot of time correcting the plans.” The roof was just one example of this architectural dissonance.
The builders first put on a conventional roof on the house, but “it just didn’t cut it,” she recalls. After some discussion, “a flat roof went on!”
The 3,800-square-foot house has plenty of space for Knox to display treasures she collected in Saudi Arabia and trips farther afield. She notes that
her local window and door supplier literally and figuratively captured the spirit of the house when he said, “You must have really enjoyed it over there
to bring so much of it home with you.”
“I spent some of the happiest times of my life learning about a new culture that charmed me in so many ways – the generous hospitality, the softspoken manner and concern in unexpected poetry,” says Knox. “It all made me want to build the best possible Middle Eastern home I could design.”
In addition to translating the exotic design, Knox faced all the trials and tribulations of a first-time home-builder. She got the green light to build
from county authorities in 2001, and she lent a hand to be able to move into the second floor by early 2003. “The hot days were cooled with my homemade peanut butter ice cream, which the construction workers loved,” she says. Despite the ice cream, Knox says she lost 20 pounds.
She moved into the house-proper in the September 2003 – the same month that Hurricane Ivan roared into her neighborhood. Her home survived fierce winds and high water, and the damage has been repaired.
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The master bedroom features a stained-glass
door custom-built to recall a 16th-century door
in the Gayer-Anderson Museum in medieval
Cairo. Below: The dining room and living room
capture 180-degree views of the water.

Among the house’s highlights are its 40-foot-long entryway-gallery with 19-foot vaulted ceilings, and the stained-glass door to the master bedroom that is modeled after a 16th-century door in the Gayer-Anderson Museum in Cairo. It was custom-built in a Tampa, Fla., shop that Judy Butler, a Dhahran friend, recommended. A Lebanese friend sent Knox the Arabic script used in the design.
“It was a real pleasure sharing my dream home with all the annuitants who visited my exhibit in Branson,” Knox says. “It was extra special that
Saudis came by, especially Ali Baluchi [former head of Community Services], who knows a lot about houses and also, I feel, about homes ... those
wonderful places where we retreat to be refreshed … and share our innermost dreams with family and friends.”
Visitors to Knox’s home will no doubt dream in multiple Middle Eastern flavors, and she welcomes friends to partake. “Yes, I accept visitors,” she
says. “With enough notice, you can stay in the master suite [where] the view is the best in the house. I eagerly look forward to the visit of Mary Westuba, whose husband George hired me in 1981.”
Knox plans to hold a Middle Eastern-style reunion of her Tennessee high school class and celebrate classmates’ birthdays in mid-October, and
host a gathering for former diet-office colleagues a bit later. Others may come “any time after that,” she says. Potential visitors to the “One-of-a-Kind
Moorish Dream Home/Taj Mahal” can reach Knox at pknox@hotmail.com.
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Geophysicist Captures
Country in Photos
Geophysicist Victor Friedmann had more than hydrocarbons on his mind when
he worked in Dhahran from 1975-94. As a member of the Dhahran Outing Group (including a stint as president in the 1980s), he took pictures on the trips that he and his
family made around the world and presented slide shows when they returned.
He also took photos in the kingdom, a number of which he displayed at his
well-received “Lens on the World” show in Hillsborough, N.C., in March. Friedmann
and his wife Toni Jo live in nearby Durham, and a good-sized crowd that included a
number of Middle East friends turned out at the opening of month-long show.
In a pre-show story, The Arab News called Friedmann “an avid photographer…[who]
always took his camera with him on camping trips…. Over the years, Friedmann snapped
many stunning photographs [and] has now digitized many of the best from his extensive

> Victor Friedmann poses with some of his work from Lens on the
World. Facing page: A falconer shows off his bird in this colored
photograph from the falcon market in Riyadh.

collection.” Many of those shots may be seen on his Web site: order@openeyefoto.com.
“Friedmann’s philosophy for taking photographs of people was always to follow
two rules: respect and familiarity with the local environment,” The Arab News reported. Friedmann studied Arabic enough to be able to converse with Saudis and
called that skill a “key in my ability to photograph people.” He also wore Saudi dress
and carried his photo gear in a shopping bag
to avoid standing out.
“In close-ups, I always asked permission and, surprisingly, was always granted
permission very graciously,” he said.
He told The Arab News that one of his
fondest memories was driving his family to
see the sunset from a stretch of beach between Dhahran and al-Khobar, and finding a
Saudi family parked there. “We parked next
to them … and after a few minutes [the driver]
offered us some kebabs …,” he said. “I accepted and said, ‘Shukran; inta karim’
(Thank you; you are generous). He answered,
‘Allah karim’ (God is generous). I was
touched by the man’s sincerity, his generosity
> A potter plies his trade in Hofuf.

and humility.
“I think this sums up my experience in Arabia – and land of generous, welcoming warm people, handsome in every way. My photographs portray the Saudis exactly the way I feel about them….”
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‘BOOKING’ THE KINGDOM
Books portraying Aramco and the kingdom are nothing new, but several recent works by writers and publishers
with connections to the company offer valuable insights, past and present. The works include the first U.S. publication of
Wallace Stegner’s Discovery! The Search for Arabian Oil by Tim Barger’s Selwa Press; Expatriate by Marine Department veteran Roderick MacSween; Paul Nance’s Saudi Arabia: Twenty-First Century; and Owen Oxley’s Saudi Arabia/The Great Adventure – The Americans Who Helped a Desert Kingdom Become One of the Richest Nations in the World.

Wallace Stegner’s Discovery! The Search for Arabian Oil Published for 1st Time in America

given its proper due, so last year Selwa Press asked Saudi
Aramco World for permission to print Discovery! for the first
time in America,” Barger said. “I especially wanted to illustrate

In 1956, Aramco

the book with exceptional photographs, so I contacted Tom

commissioned Wallace

Dreyfus. When Tom arrived in the kingdom with his mother,

Stegner, a distin-

Babe, in 1939, he gained the distinction of being the first

guished but not-yet-fa-

American boy to live in Dhahran.”

mous author from

Felix Dreyfus, Tom’s father, had landed at Jubail right be-

Stanford University, to

fore Christmas 1933. “He was by Stegner’s count, the ninth

write a history of the

man to arrive at Burzon House, the Jubail compound where

company’s first dozen

Aramco started,” Barger said. “A pilot, a mechanic, a radio ex-

years. As Stegner put

pert and the most fluent Arabic-speaking American in Jubail,

it, “The best history of

Felix had many talents. He was also a skilled photographer

any action is the expe-

who sent many of his pictures home to his family.”

rience of the men who

Felix Dreyfus’s photos stayed at his son’s house in Missis-

lived it.” So he inter-

sippi for many years, until

viewed dozens of the

2005 when he loaned them to

pioneers (women as

a friend, Jim Rivers, to make

well as men), read vo-

into an album. A few weeks

raciously and visited

later Hurricane Katrina

Saudi Arabia before he

slammed into the Gulf Coast

sat down to write Arabian Discovery! A definitive history of the

near where both Dreyfus and

company in the 1930s and ‘40s, it is a brisk, engaging, very hu-

Rivers live.

man narrative that details the travails and triumphs of the

“Katrina demolished
Tom’s house, but Jim’s home

Saudis and Americans who started Saudi Aramco.
Arabian Discovery! sat in a file for a decade before Paul

and the photographs sur-

Hoye, the young, energetic editor of Aramco World, discovered

vived,” Barger said. “Tom

the manuscript. Working closely with Stegner, Hoye edited the

Dreyfus has generously al-

book into a serialization that was published over 14 issues of

lowed me to use these rare

the magazine from 1968 to 1970 as “Discovery! The Story of

photos in the 16 pages of

ARAMCO Then.” The series was assembled into a paperback

black-and-white plates in the

and published in Beirut a year later as Discovery! The Search

book. These images depict

for Arabian Oil. After two printings, the title faded into obscu-

the earliest days of the com-

rity. Ironically, in 1972 Stegner’s novel Angle of Repose won the

pany, as well as the changing

Pulitzer Prize, yet to this day few Americans even know that

face of Arabia.”
Written by one of Amer-

Discovery! exists.
Now, the long out-of-print book is being published in hard-

ica’s best-known 20th-century

cover for the first time by Selwa Press, a California-based pub-

writers and illustrated with

lishing company started in 1999 by Tim Barger. He is the son of

nearly lost, iconic photographs

Kathleen and former Aramco President and CEO Tom Barger,

from a long-ago era, Discovery!

who arrived at al-Khobar in 1937 as a junior geologist.

The Search for Arabian Oil tells

“I had always felt that Stegner’s story had never been

a “first-person” story of what a

Al~Ayyam42
Al~Jamilah

> In this 1935 photograph, a first-generation Saudi driller surrounded by drilling
mud porters stands with all the pride and
poise of the most determined wildcatter
from Texas. He is likely the beginning of an
oil-drilling tradition that today has made
the Saudi driller the most proficient oilman
in the world. Courtesy of the Felix Dreyfus
Collection.
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handful of men and women achieved when they set their minds
on building an oil company, one that would prosper long after
they were gone.
“Discovery! will be released in the fall of 2006 and I hope
that many Aramcons will enjoy it immensely,” Barger said.
More details are available at www.Arabian-Discovery.com.

Expatriate -- A Scot’s View
Expatriate, by Marine Department veteran Roderick MacSween, will please many readers who count themselves
among the thousands of foreigners who have worked in the
kingdom. Essentially a memoir set in Ras Tanura, Safaniya,
Tanajib and the author’s native Scotland, the book – published
in 2004 by Vantage Press – provides a high-resolution picture
of the marine operations that keep oil flowing in times of
peace and war, as well as a look at the more personal sides of
company life and a short course on Scottish history that many
non-Scots may wish to skim.
Hailing from the Outer Hebrides, MacSween came naturally to his trade of journeyman sailor-mechanic. The author
discusses his early seafaring days en route to becoming an expatriate. But he focuses a large part of his book his jobs at the
company’s east coast ports in the 1980s and ‘90s. He retired
as Marine Department Chief Engineer in 2005.
Readers learn, for example, about the innards of Jane
Franklin, a jack-up barge that’s just one of the many pieces of
equipment that underpin oil production. Expatriates play a
similar role: “… the oil kept flowing [thanks partly to] expatriates recruited to utilize their talents for the prosperity of all,”
MacSween writes. “They were the smallest cogs and their
daily regime soon made them realize the enormity of the [operations] wheel….”
MacSween offers details of the discoveries he made during his years with the company in ways that will tickle the
memories of many fellow retirees – ranging from life aboard a
barge-hotel off Safaniya to bringing his family from Scotland to
Najmah for a summer holiday.
Well-servicing in Safaniya in the early 1980s “was a time
of intense activity, not only in Safaniya field, but also in Zuluf,
Marjan, Qatif and Berri fields. Extensive drilling programs kept
rigs constantly on the move … wholly dependent on support
vessels for mobility,” he writes. Moving from Safaniya to the
Ras Tanura community of Najmah “felt like moving to London
from the insular Islands of the west” of Scotland.

‘The hospitality extended by expatriates and nationals alike was
never to be forgotten’

Readers who have hopped between continents with their
families on vacations may relate directly to MacSween’s memories of bringing his family in 1988 from the Scotland to Ras Tanura, via London. After getting their feet down, MacSween’s
wife and children loved their stay: They swam, bowled, rollerskated, “saw massive tankers loading hydrocarbons at Sea Islands” and lunched aboard a giant jack-up barge. They visited
suqs and shopping malls, and viewed Dammam No. 7 in

Spring
432006
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Nance relies heavily on New York Times columnist and

Dhahran. “The hospitality extended by expatriates and nation-

author Thomas Friedman when discussing globalization. He

als alike was never to be forgotten,” he writes.

devotes a chapter to that subject.

How dearly MacSween valued his expatriate experience
in the kingdom may be judged best by the title he gave his

He provides a brief overview of American-Saudi relations,

family’s home at Stornoway on the Isle of Lewis: Safaniya.

and offers insights into Aramco’s relations with the Saudi Government. For example, he discusses the company’s program to
build government schools in the Eastern Province that was expanded to include schools for girls in the early 1960s.

Nance Pens Saudi Arabia: 21st Century

Addressing the debate over world energy supplies,
Nance urges people to “produce, conserve and use energy

Paul Nance’s 1999 book, The Nance Museum: A Journey

wisely within our capabilities.”

Into Traditional Saudi Arabia used the museum’s collection of

He notes that although women in the kingdom are still

artifacts as pathways into the kingdom’s heritage. In a new,

barred from some activities, they are finding more work op-

self-published, spiral-bound book called Saudi Arabia:

portunities, “particularly in teaching, medicine and engineer-

Twenty-First Century, Nance discusses some of the challenges

ing…” while new opportunities are opening in law, human-re-

facing the kingdom and the world today.

source management, architecture and communications.
He was moved to

The experiences of Nance and his wife Colleen provide a

write the book after the

personal touch in many chapters. In the chapter on Islam and

events of Sept. 11,

Saudi Arabia, Nance comments on the joy of celebrating the

2001, in response to

holiday of ‘Id al-Fitr with Muslim friends and then “inviting

the backlash against

Arab friends to our house to share in our American holidays.”

Arab-Americans and

He concludes by noting the importance of seizing the op-

Muslims in America,

portunities of the 21st century. In a passage addressed to

and “concerns over the

Saudis, but applicable worldwide, he advises: “Seek out the

relationship between

situations in which you find advantage to achieve the needed

the United States,

changes in your society and culture, and yet retain the tradi-

Saudi Arabia and other

tions you so cherish and that provide stability.”

Arab and Muslim countries,” he writes.
Nance, who holds
an honorary doctorate

Saudi Arabia/The Great AdventureThe Americans Who Helped a Desert Kingdom
Become One of the Richest Nations in the World

from Central Missouri
State University in War>Paul Nance is shown when he
received his honorary doctorate
from Central Missouri State University in Warrensburg in 2003.

rensburg where the Nance
Collection is now housed,
discusses subjects including Saudi-U.S. relations, Is-

lam, extremism, human rights, the status of Saudi women, the
Palestinian-Israeli conflict and “the energy crisis” in the context of an ever-more interconnected world. He intersperses
personal reminiscences from a 31-year Aramco career (195283) with information from a number of diplomats, writers,
politicians and academics drawn mainly from books and
newspaper, radio and conference reports.

‘Seek out the situations in
which you find advantage to
achieve the needed changes in your
society and culture, and yet retain
the traditions you so cherish and
that provide stability.’

> At the 2006 Annuitants Reunion, Owen Oxley showed off his
new book of photos and stories of Aramco and Saudi Arabia
distilled from his work as a Public Relations Department photographer in Dhahran in the early 1950s. More information is
available at www.Saudiarabia-thegreatadventure.com.
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Memoriam

James A. Altman, Sr.

Warren Brown

Mabel R. Frossard

July 2, 2006

April 22, 2006

January 3, 2006

Survived by his children James A. Altman, Jr.

Survived by his wife Anne and children Robert,

Predeceased by her husband, retiree John R.

and Michelle Altman. He joined Aramco in 1979,

Roy, David, Mark and Lester Brown, Kathleen

Frossard. Survived by her sons Paul, Randolph

departing as foreman, Powerline Maintenance,

Barrata and Eileen Davis. He joined Aramco in

and Bruce Frossard. Correspondence may be

in 1994. Correspondence may be sent to James

1980, retiring a technical advisor, Mechanical

sent to Paul at P.O. Box 1805, Fernley, NV

at 4309 Bobtown Rd. #102, Garland, TX 75043-

Services, in 1991. Correspondence may be sent

89408.

7070.

to Anne at 13 Willow Court, Newtown, PA 18940.

Allen L. Baker

Richard M. Cain

March 1, 2006

October 17, 1994

March 19, 2006

Survived by his wife Sabina Gaska and

Survived by his daughter Majael Gelston. He

Boneita Cain

daughter Maryann Cameron. He joined Aramco

joined Aramco in 1952, retiring as a senior

March 26, 2006

in 1976, retiring as supervisor, Operations

specialist equipment maintenance mechanic

Survived by their children Donald, Rusty, Mary

Services, in 1999. Correspondence may be

in 1967.

Kay Schlattman and Robbin Fenley. Richard

sent to Sabina at 46 Ruper t Ave., High

joined Aramco in 1965, retiring as manager,

Wycombe, Buckinghamshire HP12 2NF,

Richard Bale

Drilling and Workover Services, in 1983.

England.

February 6, 2006

Correspondence may be sent to Donald at 19

Survived by his children Ruth Bale, Richard G.

Craggy Rock, The Woodlands, TX 77381.

Czelaw Gaska

Bale and Janet Noble. He joined Aramco in

Merinda Gascon
April 19, 2006

1982, retiring as a liaisonman, Offshore

John Dlouhy

Survived by her husband, retiree Charles D.

Drilling, in 1990. Correspondence may be sent

June 24, 2006

Gascon, and her children Robert, Mike and

to Ruth at 103 White Oak Lane, Landrum, SC

Survived by his children Anne and John Dlouhy

Jake Klingel, and Charles, Scott and Matthew

29356.

and Elizabeth Kochinski. He joined Aramco in

Gascon. Correspondence may be sent to her

1967, retiring as projects director, Gas Projects

husband Charles at 1062 Evangeline St.,

E. Shirley Nolan Biggins

Department, in 1982. Correspondence may be

Breaux Bridge, LA 70517.

April 17, 2006

sent to Anne at 303 17th Ave. SW, Olympia, WA

Predeceased by her husband, retiree Clarence

98501.

Melvin E. Gilbert

Biggins. Survived by her son, Robert White. She

December 12, 2005

joined Aramco in 1951, retiring as supervisor,

Leslie S. Driskell

Survived by his sons Chris and Norman Gilbert.

Steno Varityping, in 1966. Correspondence may

July 13, 2006

He joined Aramco in 1973, retiring as chief

be sent to Robert at 4350 Franklin Ave, Los

Survived by his twins Christiane and Martin

inspection engineer in 1984. Correspondence

Angeles, CA 90027.

Driskell. He joined Aramco in 1946, retiring as

may be sent to Chris at 8289 S. Piney Court,

foreman, Carpentry and Masonry, in Abqaiq in

West Jordan, UT 84088.

Mary Bodine

1965. Correspondence may be sent to Christiane

February 1, 2006

at 6027 N. Whitehouse St., Spokane , WA 99205.

Survived by her nieces Barbara Bodine and

L. Alex Gilliam
June 24, 2006

Laura Wormell and her nephew Thomas

Karen L. Ford

Survived by his sister Inez Lundy. He joined

Bodine. She joined Aramco in 1956, retiring as

April 6, 2006

Aramco in 1948, retiring as a general attorney

a medical secretary in 1966. Correspondence

Survived by her husband, retiree Robert K. Ford,

in 1965. Correspondence may be sent to Inez

may be sent to Barbara 201 Butterfield Hill Rd,

and her children Bonnie, Trine and John Ford.

at 1251 Lee Dr., Clarksdale, MS 38614.

Perkinsville, VT 05151.

Correspondence may be sent to Robert at 1410
Fountain View Dr. #143, Houston, TX 77057.

Boris W. Boguslavsky

Paul W. Gipslis
April 11, 2006

August 11, 2005

Joseph F. Foster

Survived by his children Paul A. Gipslis, Linda

Survived by his son George Barr. He worked at

May 18, 2006

Brown and Katherine Thielen. He joined

Aramco Overseas Company 1955-59 and for

Survived by his wife Juaneita Veron-Foster. He

Aramco in 1980, retiring as an independent

Aramco from 1959-69, retiring as engineer II.

joined Aramco in 1955, retiring in 1982 as

computer engineer II in 1992. Correspondence

Correspondence may be sent to George at P.O.

supervisor I, Laboratories. Correspondence

may be sent to Paul at 33031 Garoli Pass,

Box 1149, Wailuku, HI 96793.

may be sent to Juaneita at 26572 Academy Dr.,

Temecula, CA 92592.

Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274.
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Memoriam

Robert G. Gooch

Lucille Jones

personnel advisor I in 1982. Correspondence

June 24, 2006

May 29, 2006

may be sent to Jackie Turner at 5271 Broken

Survived by his wife Hester and his daughter

Predeceased by her husband, retiree Wilfred

Hill Court, Yorba Linda, CA 92886.

Renee Gooch Harden. He joined Aramco in

(Bill) Jones. Survived by her stepson Robert G.

1965 and retired as a liaisonman, Onshore

Jones. Correspondence may be sent to Robert

Drilling, in 1992. Correspondence may be sent

at 4230 N.W. 190th Ave., Portland, OR 97229.

to Hester at 4401 W. County Rd. 76, Guthrie,

Anne Marie Martin
March 27, 2006
Survived by her nieces Anne Marie Hebert and

Thomas W. Kelley

Amy Buszko and her nephew John Buszko. She

July 29, 2006

joined the New York Office in 1952, retiring as

Gertrude (Trudi) Gorman

Survived by his wife Pat and his four children.

secretary to the senior vice president in 1982.

September 13, 2005

He joined Aramco Associated Company, a

Correspondence may be sent to John at 3656

Predeceased by her husband, retiree Eugene W.

subsidiary of Aramco Services Company, in

Johnson Ave. #1E, Riverdale, NY 10463.

Gorman. Survived by her sons Gregory and Gary

1990, retiring as a warehouse receiving clerk

Gorman. Correspondence may be sent to Gregory

in 2002. Correspondence may be sent to Pat

Fern McColl

at 1506 13th St. #211, Sacramento, CA 95814.

at 2622 W. Robino Dr., Wilmington, DE 19808.

July 13, 2006

Mary Guillory

Jerome P. Klun

McColl. Survived by her children Audrey Taylor

May 25, 2006

July 15, 2006

and Sharon Peters. Correspondence may be

Survived by her husband, retiree Peter Guillory,

Survived by his wife Ruth and his children

sent to Audrey at 480 Hillcrest Ave., Nanaimo,

and her sons Kevin and G ary Guillory.

Kerry and Robin Klun. He joined Aramco in

BC, Canada, V9R 3M4.

Correspondence may be sent to Peter at 6429

1978, retiring as supervisor, Area Job Skills

East Calle Redondo, Scottsdale, AZ 85251.

Training, Abqaiq, in 1992. Correspondence may

Donald McGown

be sent to Ruth at #4 Whispering Cedars Court,

January 30, 2006

Bellingham, WA 98229.

Survived by his children David, Douglas,

OK 73044.

Gladys Guion

Predeceased by her husband, retiree James

Donald, and Gordon McGown, and Donna

September 21, 2004
Predeceased by her husband, retiree Wade F.

Sarah Koehler

Smith, Patti Baabcock, Robin Gilles and Russell

Guion. Survived by her daughter Mariana

January 2, 2006

and Kevin Kirchoff. He joined Aramco in 1977,

Mabry. Correspondence may be sent to Mariana

Predeceased by her husband, retiree Walter

retiring as assistant to the executive head of

at 8006 Hunnicut Rd., Dallas, TX 75228.

Koehler.

the planning staff, Operations Services, in

Vada (McRae) Hayes

David Lamprecht

June 10, 2006

August 3, 2006

Survived by her husband, retiree Joseph A.

Survived by his children Carl, Gary and Sharon

Victoria McMasters

Hayes, her children, Joe, Mary, Susan, and Ann,

Lamprecht. He joined Aramco in 1982, retiring as

April 27, 2006

and her stepchildren, Janet and Judy. She joined

maintenance engineer I in 1991. Correspondence

Predeceased by her husband, retiree Ralph

Aramco in 1948 to work in Personnel in Dhahran,

may be sent to Carl at 82513 Elvis Taylor Rd.,

McMasters. Survived by her children Nancy

and met her husband there. The Hayeses left

Bush, LA 70431.

and Richard McMasters.

Hazel Lebsock

John H. Meyer

March 31, 2006

March 6, 2006

Predeceased by her husband, retiree Harry

Survived by his wife Renate Meyer and

Ann Jesson

Lebsock. Survived by her children Donna

children Gabriele Aborn, Angela Brod, Michael

October 31, 2005

Hensen and Kenneth Lebsock. Correspondence

Meyer and Ingrid Sparnes. He joined Aramco

Survived by her husband, retiree Bill Jesson,

may be sent to Donna at P.O. Box 53, Harrison,

in 1974, retiring as a chemical engineer in

and her sons Robert, Thomas and Timothy

ID 83833.

1985. Correspondence may be sent to Renate

1989. Correspondence may be sent to Douglas

Saudi Arabia in 1958. Correspondence may be
sent to Joseph at 16260 Park Lake Road, East
Lansing, MI 48823.

Jesson. She joined Aramco in 1980, retiring as
a teacher in Dhahran in 1996. Correspondence
may be sent to Bill at 9790 S. Grandview Dr.,
Tempe, AZ 85284.

46

at 154 Church St. #1, St. Johnsbury, VT 05819.

at 14675 Edison Road, Lebanon, MO 65536.

Margaret D. Maher
May 20, 2006

Robert N. Miller

Survived by her sisters Julia Coughlin and

April 23, 2006

Kathleen MacDonald and her brother Joe

Survived by his wife Brenda Miller and

Maher. She joined Aramco in 1965, retiring as

daughters Trisha Martin, Tammy Smith and
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Tara Crocker. He joined Aramco in 1967, retiring

and Dan Olson. He joined Aramco in 1951,

Leopolda Salinas

as technical advisor, Mechanical Services,

retiring as a systems design specialist in 1986.

May 2, 2006

Shedgum NGL Plant, in 1995. Correspondence

Correspondence may be sent to Donna at 1966

Survived by his wife Barbara and his sons Leo,

may be sent to Brenda at 1300 Thistle Gate

26th Ave, Greeley, CO 80634.

Luis and Carlos Salinas. He joined Aramco in

Path, Lawrenceville, GA 30045.

James O. Peavy

1974, retiring as engineer IV, Aviation Ground
Support, in 1987. Correspondence may be

Robert Moderau

May 20, 2006

May 14, 2006

Survived by his wife Therissa and his son Mark

Survived by his wife, Annette Moderau. He

Peavy. He joined Aramco in 1981, retiring in

joined Aramco in 1952, retiring as foreman,

1995 as shift supervisor, Gas Operations,

Ruth Schultz

LPG, in Abqaiq in 1968. Correspondence may

Uthmaniyah NGL Plant. Correspondence may

September 21, 2006

be sent to Annette at 8591-D SW 91st Place,

be sent to Therissa at P.O. Box 1078, Lincolnton,

Survived by her husband, retiree Thomas Q.

Ocala, FL 34481.

GA 30817.

Schultz and her five children, Thomas S. Schultz,

Maxine Brehm Moore

Elmer W. Perkins

June 15, 2004

April 29, 2006

Survived by her cousins Ruth McGuire, Orvilla

Survived by his daughter Susan Yates. He

Syverson and Billie Syverson. She joined

joined Aramco in 1950, retiring as supervisor,

Aramco in 1963, retiring in 1973 as a nursing

Services Unit, Materials Supply Division, in

shift coordinator.

1971. Correspondence may be sent to Susan at
20821 109th Lane S.E., Kent, WA 98031.

Shirley S. Nelson
December 31, 2005

Ulysses Providence

Survived by her husband, retiree Jack C.

May 12, 2006

Nelson, and her sons Mark Andrew, Craig

Survived by his daughters, Gwenavere Wooten

Michael and Clark Christopher. Correspondence

and Patricia M. Young. He joined Aramco in 1948,

may be sent to Jack at 10719 Grove Place,

retiring as a darkroom technician in 1978.

Soddy Daisy, TN 37379.

Correspondence may be sent to Gwenavere at
2002 Holly Hedge Lane, Indian Trail, NC 28079.

Charolette Nierman
March 7, 2005

Thomas G. Reilly

Predeceased by her husband, retiree Albert

December 19, 2005

Nierman. Survived by her children Gemma and

He joined Aramco in 1985, retiring as an EDP

Gregory Nierman. Correspondence may be

systems analyst in 1997.

sent to Gemma at P.O. Box 4350, Moranga, CA
94575.

Joseph R. Ristorcelli
February 2, 2006

Ogden Nine Jr.

Survived by his children, Joseph Ristorcelli Jr.,

April 8, 2006

Stephen Ristorcelli and JoAnn Kresic. He

Survived by his former wife Jane Nine and

joined Aramco in 1951, retiring as a project

children Wendy Nine, Suzanne Nine Swanson

manager in 1971. Correspondence may be sent

and Tom Nine. He joined Aramco in 1955 and

to JoAnn at P.O. Box 369, Rixeyville, VA 22737.

sent to Barbara at 68 Jaycee Dr. Extended,
Bells, TN 38006.

Susan M. Roberts, Scott Q. Schultz, Sara R.
Freeny and Eric J. Schultz. Correspondence may
be sent to Thomas at 14 Greenway Plaza, Unit
20-T, Houston, TX 77046-1405.

Grace Schulz
April 16, 2006
Predeceased by her husband, retiree Herbert
Schulz. Survived by her sister Ruth McElhiney.
Correspondence may be sent to Ruth at 72
Bryant Road, Cranston, RI 02910.

Wayne C. Shiffer
February 24, 2006
Survived by his wife Josephine and children
Brett, Kent, Scott and Susan Shiffer. He joined
Aramco in 1978, retiring as supervisor,
Northern Area Production Training, in 1986.
Correspondence may be sent to Josephine at
13225 Cedar Drive, Sun City, AZ 85351.

Burley W. Sizemore
June 21, 2006
Survived by his wife Ginger and his children
Cary and Randall Sizemore, and Marie Adams.
He joined Aramco in 1978, retiring as supervisor,
Project Inspection, in 1989. Correspondence
may be sent to Ginger at P.O. Box 6585, Ocean
View, HI 96737.

worked in Dhahran until 1972, when he moved
to the Texas Instruments Automatic Computer

Irving Riswold

Center in Croydon, England. He retired in 1976 as

April 3, 2006

staff geologist I. Correspondence may be sent to

Survived by his children Joan, Anne and Peter

Wendy at 50 Summit Rd. #5, Keene, NH 03431.

Riswold. He joined Aramco in 1952, retiring as
industrial engineer I in 1973. Correspondence

Robert C. Olson

may be sent to Joan at 1163 South Hayworth,

June 6, 2006

Los Angeles, CA 90035.

Hans Slotboom
February 9, 2006
Survived by his wife Janny and his daughters
Monique and Arleen. He joined Aramco in 1968,
retiring as chief engineer, Ras Tanura
Marine/Barge Division, in 1990. Correspondence
may be sent to Janny at Stroeerweg 11, 1777 ND

Survived by his wife Donna and his sons Tom

Hippolytushoef, the Netherlands.
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Memoriam

Lynn D. Smith

Ida L. Thompson

June 1, 2006

Ferbruary 2, 2006

Survived by his wife Evelyn and his children

Survived by her husband, retiree Stanley P.

Craig, Gregg and Rick Smith, Genie Walters and

Thompson, and her children Diana, Kathryn,

Pamela Bunch. He joined Aramco in 1971,

Kenneth and Larry. Correspondence may be

retiring as liaisonman, Onshore Drilling, Abqaiq,

sent to Stanley at HC 60 Box 1284, Checotah,

in 1985. Correspondence may be sent to Evelyn

OK 74426.

at 2381 FM 1563, Wolfe City, TX 75496.

Charlotte Travis
Dr. Richard C. Smith

November 13, 2005

January 22, 2006

Predeceased by her husband, retiree Clifford

Survived by his wife Gayle, son Richard Smith

Travis. Survived by her children Clark Travis

Jr. and daughters Diana Hogrefe, Constance

and Vera Louise Vickrey.

Robinson and Beverly Taetzsch. He joined
Aramco as a pediatrician in 1976, retiring in

Janet Twyman

1986. Correspondence may be sent to Gayle at

March 13, 2006

1145 Rockafellow Ave., Cannon, CO 81212.

Survived by her husband, retiree Gayle
Twyman, and her children Fred Twyman and

Dr. William Steen

Cheryl Maughmer. Correspondence may be

March 11, 2006

sent to Gayle at P.O. Box 1302, Friendswood, TX

Survived by his children Robert and Richard

77549-1302.

Steen, Vicki Hooper and Debra Crane. He
joined Aramco in 1978, retiring as chief of

Martha F. Wagner

Emergency Medicine in 2001. Correspondence

March 10, 2006

may be sent to Vicki at 2810 Kit Fox Rd., Ft.

Survived by her cousins Ada Nelson, Ethel Ray,

Collins, CO 80526.

Marian Lind and Joe Acker. She worked at the
New York Office 1950-74, retiring as executive

Donald A. Stoltenberg

secretary to the president of ASC in Houston in

February 18, 2006

1994. Correspondence may be sent to Ada at 47

Survived by his wife Irene. He joined Aramco

Sausalio Dr., Boynton Beach, FL 33436.

in 1955, retiring as a project manager II in
1977. Correspondence may be sent to Irene at

Adah E. Whitney

9 Aguila Way, Hot Springs Village, AR 71909.

April 18, 2006
She joined Aramco in 1952, retiring as a

Gail Swinney

dietitian in 1968.

August 18, 2006
Survived by her son Stan Swinney. She worked

Walter R. Wicks

for Aramco Services Company from 1979-86

June 12, 2006

and 1989-98, retiring as a technical services

Survived by his grandchildren Deborah Turner

assistant. Correspondence may be sent to Stan

and Ed Orski. He joined Aramco in 1950,

at 200 Hyde Park, Houston, TX 77006.

retiring as an electrical inspector in 1967.
Correspondence may be sent to Ed at #7

Arthur H. Taylor

Bayville Park Blvd., Bayville, NY 11709.

July 7, 2006

48

Survived by his wife Sarah (Sally) and his twins

C. Burl York

Susan Elving and Morris Taylor. He joined

January 18, 2006

Aramco in 1952, retiring as manager, Community

Survived by his wife Joy and son Curtis B. York.

Services Planning and Technical Services

He joined Aramco in 1961, retiring as assistant

Department, in 1981. Correspondence may be

superintendent, Gas Operations, Berri NGL, in

sent to Morris at P.O. Box 176, Newfoundland,

1978. Correspondence may be sent to Joy at

PA 18445.

2539 E. 24th Street, Tulsa, OK 74114.
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Saudi Aramco

Scrapbook:
Then and Now.

This fine basket was among the many pieces of traditional handiwork from the
kingdom featured in the Saudi Aramco Community Heritage Gallery exhibit at the
2006 Annuitants Reunion in Branson.
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FIT FOR A KING > Why are Steve Furman and Hamdani so finely outfitted in this photo taken on the grounds of the
Dhahran Air Base in 1949? Hint: It has something to do with King ‘Abd al-‘Aziz Al Sa‘ud. Stay tuned for the full story in the next
issue of Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah.
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